


(The following resolution was submitted to th~ Political 
CO'01rliittee for discus sion and adoption. The Political 
Co!rmittee rejected the resolution., It is h.erewithoeing 
presented only in the names of its supporters, Comrades 
I.Tax Shechtman and Nathan Gould. Comrade Hal Draper has 
announced that he is draftinp' a dccumEmt oJ:" his own to sub
r:1it to the Political Coromi ttee •.• Editor) 

THE SITUATION IN THE UNITED S'i"ATES AND aJR NEXT TASKS , , 

The United States has emerged from the second Horld Har :as the 
principal victor. Its eoonomic condition is s o powerful . and Vigorous 
relative to the economy of all other countries, and at the same time 
so vitally affected by the profound dif,ficulties of the oth.er coun
tries, that it finds imposen upon it a tr~mendous problem. It has 
the task of re~uscitating, maintaining am expanding the economy of 
the rest of the capitalist world in or'der to w:ard off or reduce to a 
z,ninimum the vi olent social upheavals that threaten· it and thereby to 
prepare it for its role ~n tm coming war between the t,'!O imperial. 
ist blocs. 

This task exercises a detel",jining effect upon the evolution of 
the American economy. To fulfill it requires. the maintenance and in 
some cases the expansj,on of the productive capacity, primal'ily of 
the United States and secondarily of the s.atellites dependent upon 
it, and a steady inc,rease in the e~tent to which thi s capac ity is de .. 
voted to the production of means of destruction, that is, production 

. for war and for war preparation, 

The United States decided the defeat of the Axis powers in the 
war py virtue of it s crushing industrial and financial superiority. 
To accomplish this defeat, the United states expanded its productive 
forces, at the war-time peak, to twice the level of the last pre-war 
year (if the difference in commodity prices is ignored) and y,et suc
ceeded in maintaining an almost e~ual division between production for 
civilio.n purposes and production i'or war purposes. The expansion was 
thus lare:ely accounted for by military production. The end of the 
war and the almost completesusponsion of prOduction for military pur
poses did not, however J re su lt in u profound economic crisi s. with 
massive shutting down of industry and mass unemplo~nnent, but only 
in the comparatively brief dislocations of the reconversion period. 
A vast purchasing capacity was built up among the wo ricers and espe
cially among the farmers during the Vtal-'. Although the income of the 
working class as "0. Vlhole did riot increase to the, same degree as the 
faster gr owing nati onal income, it di d increase abs olute ly and, while 
somev{hat 10'!lcred during the reconver'sion ?eriod and 'considerably , 
lOVlered by price inflati on, it constitut ed a treroondous market fer 
post-rlar consumer goods. In addition, the first post-war period made 
possible the resumption of large-scale capital expansion, moderniza
tion of plant equipment and the production of industrial goods which 
was su npended during 'the war or. vlbich was made pcs sible for the first 
tiroo in more than a decade by the huge accumulation of fin!ltlcial re
serves during the war. Fi~allYI the end of the war reopened big ex
port marlcets for A.m3ric·an capital. American industry, its plants in ... 
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tact, was the 0111y one in.8. positi on to' satisfy the requirements of 
this market which were extensive enough to eliminate the dan~er of 
an economic crisis in the United States immediately after the war. 
Except for isolated and specializ,ed bra~ches of industry (aircraft, 
for example), American eC,onomy, following the reconversion period, en~ 
tered into production on a scale unprecedented in peace-time and now 
exceeding even the highe st war .. t ime peak, both from the standp oint of 
the number of workers employed and (again ignoring the difference in 
price levels) of the value of gOods produced, both ·of Which are now 
the highest in hist 01"1'.' - . . .. 

Hcmever, the very expansion of the industrial plant has made it 
,possible for the economy, in too two-three short years after the end 
of the v/ar, to satisfy the previously parched CCllSUIll3r market in o,ne 
field after another. In some branches of industry, particularly in 

,the "soft" or non-durable goods, the tendency t Oi'lsrd overproduction 
is a.lready clearly manifest. In these branches, the Ilsellers J market" 
is turning or has already turned into a "buyers' market." This ten
dency is so marked that the text ile indu stry, far example, has already 
resorted to deliberate underproduction, by means of partial shutdowns 
or the shorter work-week, in an effort to maintain the inflationary 
high prices. The same tendency will necessarily manifest itself in 
other branches ,of industry. A diff'ePfmt picture is presented "uy heavy 
industry, by the producers of "ho.rd ll or durable gOOds. Steel,with 
an all.time hieP production capacity, is still in sh<rt supply and 
is availab Ie to many manufacturers only on the grey market, despite a 
war-time and post-war expansion and modernization program. Automobile 
production continues to be' heavy, with a recorded backlog of orders 
to assure anywhere from one to two more years of top production. The 
same holds true for such vital branches of industry as thuse ~hB.t sup
ply railroad eqUipment, for replacement or modernization, and the con
tinuing farm machinery and equ ipment market. The oil industry con
tinues to opere.to under a heavy £l.nd almost insatHtble demand. There 
are no sin:ns. of an ear:y decline in the rate of p!'~}dt'.c:5,un 01' in 
prices of-the output aI' such basic industries as rt::bocr;. alUl;linum, 
non-ferrous meta18 (especially the more rare and 8tr~tG6:1.0 metals 
that arc being stockpiled), industrial chemicals and rayon, coal, 
lumb.er c.rrl ot her building materic.ls • 

. If' it 'iiere posslble to absJcract the United States and its econo
my fron the rest o'!: the world, the undebatable conc11s:,-on could be 
drawn that in .ano'Cher year or. two the country WOUld be: pl1..usod into 
Rnoth')r of the classic capi tnlist erises of overprodt: ~,t:'. cn, probably 
the most severe and lasting on record. SUCh an abstraction :l.s im- '
possible; in an y case, it rendC)::>s imp os sible any concrete [~nt.lyois. 
By its y,hole nat1.tr'e and its whole pc.st, the United Sta'~(:;s has mnc;ured 
for its decisive part in the strusgle for s ingle 1J'Tor~l.d dominRtion 
which is nov: going on and "'Ihich ;-,1US t, gi ven the imp8r~_n.i.:!_3t chnra.cter 
of the contestants, culminate in the most violent war j1') history~ 
The United States is driven to subjug~te but not to annJ..hil?.te its 
satellites and junior partners. It is driven to invado ~~~lr nation
al sovorei~nty or to reduce its 8i gnificance, fJu.t not to doprive them 
of all economic life. To pl"{:paro these counti'ics .fo:" their part in 
the United 3tates-Ru3sian conflict, the UnitedS".:;ates must of necossi
ty bolstGl' up troir economics, o'l:on, if essentially within the limits 
of a '!JaT' economy or potenti[~l "rar economy. The economic rc:hc..bilita-

r 



tion of those countrie s is thus purchased at the price of enlistment 
or impressl:1ent into the American ',:ar bloc. The same economic rehabil. 
itation, hovrever, is one of the most important assurances against' an 
early or precipitate economic c1'isis in the United Ste..tes. Half or 
more of the Marshall Plan aid to the European countrie s is being allo. 
cated in the form of indiI'ect orders upon American industry, providing 
it ~ith 1:.n impot'tant sector of the r.18.rket it .requires f.or its relative 
equilibrium. Furthermore, the United States has at its disposal a 
consirlcrable actual and potential market in the countries of Asia 
and Latin America. _ Ttm economic reconstruction or pacification of 
Europe is, however, only the preliminary to it s increased fortifi'ca
tion and militarizati on, \'1hich in. turn imply increased governmental 
market for heavy industry in the United States. 

The l~ain arsenal of American imperialism mus.t remain within the 
United States, v'Ihich must be in a position not only to contest suc-

. cessfully With its principal enem~T bu t to dominate successfully over 
its satellites. As the tendency to overproduction on the domes.tic 
market becomes D'la.rk;ed, and even before, the whole inter-national situ·a. 
tion '. not at any given conjuncture but taken in its broad and long
term development - increases tho t,erfipo and scope of the armaments pro
gram which operates as a counteracti ng tendency. Although the second 
World ~lar ended only three years ago and too third \'vorld War appears 
to be still off in the distance; and alth9ugh, on the other hand, 
there ar.e still no serious signs of' t;3.n economic crisis in the nerve 
centers of American industry toda~r -- the United ~tates has' already . 
launched fl, d«lestlc armaments pl'ogram so imposing as to have 110 para-· 
llel in the peace-time history of the country_ The immedia.te arma .. 
ments pr9gram already voted by the government calls for the expend!.' 
ture of r~·.14,000,OOO,OOO, of Which one-fourth has already been placed, 
mainly in e . .lrcl'aft ot'ders. What this alroady authorized amount sig
nifies may be judged by comparing :l.t vlith almost exactly the sarre 
amount supervised by the Office of Production Manage'ment in the 20,000 
supply c ontr-acts of $10,000 or more plac·ed as war orders in September, 
1941, that is, at a time when the United States was but a few "leeks 
away from rull .. scale and official participation in tm war. Orders 
already placed under this progr:lJ:l mean tbe revival of the huge avia. 
tion ·industry which was allowed to collapse at the end of trewarj it 
means the sustainmm t of the wealcened machine~tool and precision in
struments industries; it means the rc-allocation of steel f!..nd other 
products, already in short supply, to war instead of civilia.n produc
tion. There is little reason to believe that anything but an increase 
and extension of the .American armnr.lOnt s program is to be looked for 

,/ in the pel:'iod ahead. This trend is recognized in all serious economic 
and political circles. It is the reason for the notable shift of 
traders and investors. from consumer goods to capital ·goods. A heavy 
armaments program- to say nothing of VIal" itself - gives the heavy or 
capital goods indus tries all the aSSurc.nces of materiRl -supplies and 
gives no assurances of such supplies to the consumer goods industries. 
The shift to the capital goods inr:tustries is furtrer stimulated by the 
consideration that continued inflation will prOduce far grenter. 
"buyers 1 resistance" from tre individual consumer than from the cor
porate consumer whose market and incorre is far more extensive. The 
Shift is stimulated, finally and parQdoxically, by the consideration 
that the boom usually declines first in the consumer goods industries, 
in the tlsoft lines" which feel the recession sooner than the heavier 

. industrief!. 
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The principal factors in operation therefore dictate the conclu-
, sion that the United States may very well, in fact almost certainly 
will, experience radical dislocations, especially in the li~ht and 
auxiliary industries, and even an economic recession, at the end of 
another year or two. , However, there' is no serious reason to look 
forward, within any such period, to the classical capitalist crisis 
of overproduction which, in ,the past, periodically and repeatedly 
,maimed and prostrated the basic industries of the country, bringing 
in its train a multi-millioned army of unemployed. A crisis bnsed ') 
upon a narrOl/ing marke t in consulOO r goods at a time of a su stA.ined 
or widening nnrket in capital goods, is, if not inconceivable, then 
very improbable. At the same t iIre, th every "aay in which t he crisis 
is to be averted or "surmounted", cons t itu tes the most crushing in
dictment' of decadent capitalism. The traditional economic collapse 
can noW' be avert'ed only by threatening a 11 ci vilizati on with' collapse. 
In reality, it is not averted at all. It is merely transformed into 

- the lnost comprehensive, profound, convulsing and agonizing crisis ' 
the human'race has ever known -modern total war. The change in the 
character and form of the crisis, correspondipg to the change in the 
e~onomic structure of capitalism and the social decay it entails, is 
a question ofc ard inal importance.:' 

The continued shift from a II norma]!' 'economy to a Vlar or war
preparati on economy is becoming more and mo're the normal state of 
~apitali~. It substitutes fOl" the suffe!lings and contradictions 
of the traditional crisis a number of new and different sufferings 
and contradictions. It assures a hi~ level ,of employment, but 
the steady income of the workers brings e,bout not a real but a 
pseudo prosperity. Concent rat! On on armaments and c~pital goods 
industries, which have priority of allocation o£ raw materials, rna. 
chinery,' labor fOrce::! and' government subsidy, occurs at the expense 
of the consuIMr goods industries. Shortage of the latter's products 
in the face of widespread demand, maintains a steady inflation~,ry , 
pressure to raise prices, accompanied by the scourgo of black mar. 
ket prices - the deadly Oornbinat10n against the sta.ndard of living 
of tbe masses. Government budgets, swollen by armament expenoitures, 
require a tremendous tax burden ilhich always weighs dOVln dispropor
tionately upon the living s tandaras of the people; 'while the arma. 
ments makers and monopolists enjey the special protection of the 
government wh ich guarantees thom a profitable market for the 1j;. 
products, and are the principal profiteers from the protracted -in
flation. 

still early in the shift to the armaments economy, the United J 

States now has a national budget of $40,000,000,000. The bulk of 
. this unparall:-elled budget is aSGigned to Vlar costs, past, present 
and future. This budget represent's a tax of about twenty percent 
upon the tat 0.1 present nati onal producti on of the countr"',i -- and if 
the state and municipal budgets are added, the t~x on the national 
income 11uns to about twenty-five percent. To run the governmental 
affairs of the wealthiest and most pemerful of the decaying capital
ist nations now requires two out of every ei~t hours of the \'[ork 
of every individual in the country. The nati onal debt is r..OW' a good 
fifty times greater than it was before the first ~lorl-d War; the 
interest alone on the national debt today is larger than the nation
al debt as a whole 'about thirty years ago; and the big bulk of the 
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present national debt was incurred during the four years of American 
participation in the second World var and as a direct result of 
this participation. The difference between the two capitalist par
ties over' tpe size of the nationo.l budget is, at its extreme pOints, 
inconsequentialj it is a matter at most of a very few billion out 
of the total of forty. The nati onal budg@t, includ ing the s'ervic
ing 0;[' the fabulous national debt, which" are respect ively primal'ily 
a \far budget and a ,'!ar debt, constitutes by far the greatest single 
inflationary force in the economy of the country. On the basis of 
the present national budget, that is, even before it has assumed 
the l;~uch greater proportions which the gl'owing war preparations will 
surely give it - for 'the capit8.list politicians to speak of any 
serious check on inflation is at best a sign of ignorance 01' utopian
ismj as a rule it is sheer demE\.goguery. The harshest effect,S of 
inflation are alvJays felt by the'v!<:rking masses. Only the mass pro
ducti on of consuIOO I' goods under c 000, it ions of a hi gh wage Ie vel can 
put ?-n end to inflation on a sound basis. The growing government 
bureaucracy and growing governuental expenditures necessitated by 
the grcwing complexity and antagonisms of capitalist econom:l, on the 
one hand, and the growing armaments economy, that inevitable accomp
anies capitalist imperialism, 011 the other hand, are the mOst gi
gantic and principal obstacles to the mass producti on of consumer 
goods. Even, in the wealthy United States, an armaments econol71Y 
means a constant undermining of the prosperity and w'ell.being of 
the people. . 

Parallel to the development of an armament economy runs the, 
tenc.ency toward a police state •. It 'is important to judge cOl'rect. 
1y the speed of this tendency and the stage which it reaches at 
each pOint in its deve1opment~ The failure to do this entails 
the danger of one of two extremes: succumbing to democratic illu-. 
sions or confusing the partial unfolding of the tendency with its 
ultimate conclusion. The phenomenon, characteristic of all class 
states today, may be expressed almost mathematically in a broad 
formula: the greater the share of the armaments economy ovel" against 
the civilian economy, minus the degree of resistance of the v/orking 
classes., the stronger is the, tendency toward convert ing the demo
cratiC state in,to 'the authoritarian or totalitarian police state. 

The main tendency in American government for the past decade or 
more has been the gradual shift from rule by democratic legislative 
action to rule by executive decree promulgated all along the line 
from the presidential office dO'fm to the office of the srlallest 
goverl1!;1ent c cmmis sion or bureau ~. Democratic representative Govern
ment is retained in all its traditional fonns, but the substance is 
increasingly weakened. Popular control of government, even in its 
classic form and therefore in the form of bourgeois class rule, has 
become increaSingly remote and ineffectual and is more and more sub
verted and evaded by a ·thousand bureaucrat ic devices. . Given the 
still tremendOUS wealth of the United States ,(lIdemocracy is a luxury 
of the rich states") and, what is more important, the immense size 
of the organized labor movement, the traditional democratic rights 
of the people have not yet been 8.b'01ished. But these rights are 
continuCilly hemmed in and restricted in one field after' another. 
The people are les.s and less free to exercise their rightsj the 
govern:.;Jent is more ,and more free to exercise its power over the people 
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For the first t.ime in its history', the United States has in
stituted a peace-time c ol'lscript army in the guise of uhiversal 
military training. Military· officials and military decisions exert 
an unprecedented weight upon the COUl'se of the country's econor.lic 
or{~~anization. Government offi ces, at \ horne and, abroad, are 8 taffed 
with military men to a greater extent than ever bei'Ol'e in American 
hi'st ory. On the pretext of combatting the Communists and Pl'Ol~10t
ing II industri~l 'pe'ace," tr.e federal and numerous state Ie gis.latures 
have alrea.dy imposed restrictive chains on the rights and movements 
of the labor unions (Taft-Hartley Law, etc.) that have not been 
known in this country for a hundred years, nullifying or updermin
ing most of the1egislati ve gains IJ".a.de by the labor movement in the 
past thirty years. On the sa.'7le pret~xt" bills providing for the 
Qutlawing and suppression of r~volut~ona.ry or nonconformist organ
izations are already we,ll under way in the federal legislature. 
The same· organizations are placed under unofficial but effsctive 
d:i.scriminf'.tory handicaps by- tho unlegislated and al"bit~ar¥ but 
simple d~vice of executive public listing as "subvers ive .11 II Loyal-
ty oaths" and witch hunts conducted jOintly or separatel-:r by the 
executi ve or le gislati ve branches are calculated to create an 
ideological reign of terror not only in the ranks of government 
officials and employees but also in the ranks of worlrers in private 
employ. C omrnunist .. baiting and . Red-baiting are now offici8.1 govern
.ment doctrine and the tV10 capi ta:U,st parties vie for prominonce in 
espousing it and practising i·t. It 1s. precisely because the 

. democratic' tro.ditions ~re old, strong and deeprooted in the United 
Stat~s that strong pressue must be exerted to undermino and bl"eak 
them~ • 

But for the organized ~.nd intransigent opposition of the work
lnss class, the dev,elopment of the roactionary trend to its tota.li
tarian conclusion is absolutely inevitable. Mobilization of the 
working class in a resolute struggle fer .democracy, against mili
tarism, . vmr and reaction, a struGgle which deMands for its success
ful pi:'osecution the complete politic8.1 independence 'of thei701'king 
class, is the first ,amd most urgent task of the day. 

II 

Political Realignments in the Uni~ed States 
J 

The most'significant political event in the United. States is 
the radical party realignment that. is taking place. This realign-' 
ment, long delayed by a number of forces, is only at its beginning. ) 

. ForD lmost a century,' the political situation in the United 
'States has been dominated by the two-party system. All clurir.g this 
period it remained unbroken except for the gradual but very slow 
rise of the old Socialist Party before tbe first \forld 'dar, the 
s40rtlived Bull M'oose Party of 1912, and the ephemeral ,trust-busting 
third party of LaFollette-Wheeler in 1924. FO.r a long time the two 
capit·ali~t parties have been indistinguishable from any fundamental 
standpolnt. The di sintegrati on of one of them - in this case the 

l, ), "Democratic party, the l-ess homogeneous of the two - and its· succes-
.sl,on by a thitrd part;¥ was therefore inevitable under the pressure of 
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conflicting sod al interests. ,The brea1{-up pI' the 'Democratic Party 
was not only delayed but even seemed to be replaced by a tendency 
tm"Jard revivification and consolidation with the' crisiS of 1929 and 
the advent of ' the Rooseveltian New Deal. New Dealism , wi thout los
ing any of the old components of the Democratic Party, succeeded in 
establishing and holding together a coalition between the "1ibel'al" 
bourgeoisie and the labor movement , with the corrupt northern ci~y 
machine s and the reactionary S outhel'n wing as counterweight at the 
right. This coalition was achieved and maintained by proclaiming, 
the pal'ty, or at least its foremost official spokesmen, as a party 
of bourgeoi.s reformism. There'by tn-e t'll'lo-party system was continued 
lon~ after the objective basi s for it had become obsolescent. The' 
natural evolution of the viork1ng class toward an .independent politic
al"movement was' arrested. The labor movement was tied to the 
Democratic party more than ever hefore, but primarily insofar as 
'the Democratic j9arty was tied to the New Deal, that is, to bourgeois, 

.. reformism. 

The war brought a definite end to the New Deal. Purther progress 
along the line of reforms through the agency. of the Democratic Party 
pro"led to be impossible. The New Deal wing of the party found it 
necessary to fight to maintain .even those reforms which it had ori-' 
gina11y instituted, and to fight for them less against the Republi
can Party than against the .conservative "ling of its own party 
which Vias gaining increasingly dominant and decisive positions both 
i~ the organizati on itself and in the houses of Congress. In one 
case after another the "fight" ended in a miserable compromise with 
the conservative wing or outright capitulation to it. Under these. 
circumstances, the Democratic Party was unable to give fu'11 satis. 
faction to any of the classes and 'succeeded only in irritating nll 
of them and stimulating their discontent,me:ht. The swing to the 
right in the la.test ele ctions was thereby guaranteed. The bulk of· 
the farm vote and the vote of most of .the urban upper niddle classes 
shifted strongly to the Republican P arty. In turn, this resulted 
in emboldening the right-'i1ing clements in the Democratic Party, 
whose pro/?;ram for the reconstruction of the pa):'ty was and remc.ins to 
equal or 'outdo the Republicans in conservatism. Together with tte 
Republican Part'y, with 'ahom they jointly controlled Congress, they 
share equal responsibility for all the legislation adopted and all 
the legislation defeated. 

In the hope of holding to~ether the party and refurbishing it 
for victory in the 1948 elections, the imitation Roosevelt rrho suc
ceeded the founder of the New Deal tried several times to make con
cess,ions. to both l"lings of the party. Each conces sion to one side 
only fUrther alienated the other side. The pt}rel.y phetorical champ
ioning of a civil rights program, a concession to the liberal-Inbor 
'elements, infuriated the sou thorn reactionE'.ry wing. The program of 
cold \!6.r against Rrs sia, the witch-hunting and Red-baiting campaign, 
tho monopoly-favoring armaments pl"ogram, the retreat on price con
trol, the strike.breakingactions - all acceptab Ie to the southern 
reactionaries - plus the failure to halt inflation and to build 
houses, have driven away or cooled the ardor of the liberal-labor 
elements. This political headlessness of the former NeVI peal party 
only expresses the collapse of the program of bourgeois reformism. 
The hopelessness of any attempt to restore it was spectacularly dis-
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I closed by the pitiable efforts not only of the New Deal elements 
(Liberal Party, ADA, labor officialdom) but also of the corrunt 
Democratic city machines (Tammany, Arvey, Hague) to replace Truman 
vTith a new symbol, even .if an unknown I!neu traIl! one, and by their 
equally pitiable failure to achieve this trivial objective. The 
New Deal party triumphed over the Eepublicans because of its politic
al strength and superiority. \!hat is left of the Democpatic Pa.rty 
today can hold together or win su ppo:rt from the people ,not because 
of any political strength or superiority it enjoys but only bec~use 
of the politice.l weakness and lack of a clear-cut alternati'!e in 
the Hepubllcan party. FOr if the Democr'ats are not distinguished in 
any significant political sense from the Republicans, neither at'e 
the Republicaps distinguished from the Democrats. At all events, the 
disintegration of the Democratic party is now clearly begun and re~ 

'mains only to .develop further. On the right, it has lost the Dixie
crat Party, whose strength, While still to be determined, is Obvious
ly substantial. On the left, it has lost millions of the old New 
Deal mass support to the bannel' of the Wallace party. So far as the 

, labor leaders are concerned, whose active support 1J:;Jas deci~i va 1'01" 
the past DemocratiC Party Victories, Truman can count on lit.tle more 

r:than their formal, reluctant and unenthUsiastic endorsement'. 

< The fOrmation of the Wallace party is the most important politic-
, al development to Occur in the United States in years 0 It is clear 

that the most cons,cious and the only compactly organj.zed force in the 
\' party are the Stalinists. The I:1ain drive to give the l;lallace move-
r nient org~nlzed party form came from the Stalinists. Their aim is 

,1 toe stab 1ish the strongest and widest pos si ble poli;tical fr ont to 
serve as an instrument of Russian foreign policy in the United 
States. ,The\'lallace party, dOl:1inated politically and ol"ganization
all y by the Stalinists, is such an instrument. In this sense, it 
is the creation and the tool of Stalinism. :Hov:ever, there is an
other side to the \"'Tallace move~erit, and it would be a gre,ve error 
to ignore it. The broad mass support it has, aroused is notconfired 
to the Stalinists and their dil"ect or consciOUS followers, but re
presents on the whole. a he,althy and progressive force. This force 
must be distingui'shed from the Stalipist lea9,ership of the party. 
While the latter supports the party fOr its own reactionary reas ons, 
the former supports it for progressive reasons. Vlhile the latter 
seeks merely to create difficulties for' American capitalism in the 
interests of the Kremlin, the former is seeking to find a road out 
of the "d:tfficulties" of American capitalism, in its own way and in 
its 0'.7n interests. 

In the face of a .hysterical, vicious and reactionary attack con- ~ 
ducted against it by the'ent::re capitalist press, the new party ,has 
alr€ady attrac~ed the S1 pport or, s;!!l1pathy of great numbers of 
workers 1 small farmers, members of the lower middle class, students, 
war veterans and Negroes. The heavy Stalinist taint of the party" 
in fact, the domination of the party machinery by the Stalinists 
and their control; 0,1' the key progrElmmatic d-eclarations of tho party, 
has undoubtedly militated against its enlls~rrent of far wider sup ... 
port than it alroady enjoys, But the vast majority of those vIho dCl 
support the Viallace party do so not be cause of the Stalinist control 
but in spite of .it; do so in C oux'age ous politi cal defiance 01' the 
reactionary press campaign; uO so either out of 'disbelief in the 
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reports of Stalinist domination or in the hope that once the m\rty 
is well esta~lished, with the ai,d of the Stalinist Ol'ganizers~ it 
will be pos si ble to h pU t them in the ir place" or dispense with 

. them altogether. These hundreds of' thous&rtds and even millions 
are animated by 'essentially prq:;ressive considerations. They 
pass ionat'?ly desire peace, frAcc10m ~nd Iprosperity. They are con
vinced that the'!:,e is no hope of attaining these through the 8.[~ency 
of the ole: capitalist parties. 'l'hey have not hesitated to launch 
or give support too. new party in order to attain them by their 
independe·nt efforts. 

The ·\18.110.0e party is not a homogeneous body. It is dur..:.listic 
both in its ppogram a.nd its leadership. Consequently· it already 
contains the flourishing seed for its coming division into tvlO 
separate pe.rts. Its program and 10 adership dis ti nguish it fundo. .. 
mentally from the traditional Anerican third parties. In px'actical
ly all cases, these parties wel'e either based upon a very small 
and specific segment of the population (farmers or working-class 
socialist vnnguard) or had an anachronistic utopian proG~am (break~ 
up of the trusts, money mflnipu1.:.ttion). The \1allace party, to a 
considerable extent under the influence of thc Stalinists, to be 
sure, does not proclaim the ~topian objective of breaking up the 
trusts but rathor tho taking bve~ ~nntionnlization) of the mono
pol:i,.es by a "peoplets governlnent. 1I The party makes its. main appeal 
to the most oppressed socic.l groups - workers, farmers, Nogroes . 
(its D.ppe al: to the smaljb busine 3L; man is· of secondary importance) 
and s·oaks to base itself upon thorn. It is tho only third party of 
any significance that ho.~ taken r. posl tion in support of the most 
oppro s sed section of the po oplc, the Negroe s. From this pOint of 
viow, the \iallace party is by far tho most advanced of tho petty
bourgeois radical parties in the history of tho country_ 

·011 the other hand, tho decj.sive levers of the organizr.tional ' 
rno.chinc:ry of tho party are naN firmly in the hands of tho Stc.lin
ists. In addition, the point v!hich the party la[:\dGr~hip and cnndi
datos have laid tbe greateste:·lph nsis upon, tho point which they 
proclaim ns their main distinction from the Democrntic and nopubli ... 
can Partio s and which dominates [·.nd colo:ps all· the others - the 
platform Dl!lnk on foreign policy, the progra..-n for peace - is r68.C_ 
t ional'Y through and. throu(~. It pr oVides 0..1 ternately for appease
ment and capitulation, to the iri1porialist program of Stalinist 
totalitarianism, for which \.lal11:'.C8 is todny tho outstD.ndinc~ non-. 
Stalinis t apologist. The se t'.'TO 1'e lated considerations clearly out
weight what is progre·ssive, in the ·I:allace party. 'rhey rule out 
support of the pRrty by the soc ic.l is t movement. They undoubtedly 

. constitute the main reasons for the non-support of the pnrty by the 
organized labor movement and especially lJ~t its most c~dv[mcec1 ['..nd 
consciOUS militnnts. These worlwrs have already had consic1~N'.b1e 
expo:,'i{':nce with the Stnllnists in their ovm organizations end 
strugGle s and their su spic ion ['..i.1( r:.ntagonism t or:ard f!.ny movc!nent 
dominro.ted by the Stalinists is fully just ified. Tho middle class 
or other isolated indi viduals ':.'h,o m~ke up e. large part of the 
1.in11c..ce movement have nevor or seldom had snch experience with the 
Stalinists nnc1 thoir ~mowled!30 of' them is indirect. Hence they are· 
morc; t'.mennble to the ideo. of collaborating vrlth or tolerating the 
Stulinists and their political Jx,flu,~.>nce, especinlly vlhan their 
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antagonism to any form of Red baitilfg is skillftl1ly exploited by 
the Sta.linists themselves. 

The collaboration between the Stalinist and non-StaJ-inist ele
ments cannot possibly endure, either in the ranks or in the' leader
ship.- The dualistic character of the party can be maintained only 
for U short period ,of time. rrhe popular response to the \Jallace 
movenent is not a creation of the Stalinists; they are its alien 
and parasitic benefic iar'ie s • The large mass of the suppbrt· of' the 
Wallace party wants a radical reform of American capitalism. The' 
Stalinist group in the party v~ants the pal'alysis of Amerioan capital
ism 1'or the benefit of Russ ian imper·ialism. The collaboration of 
these two groups is b~sed only upon a conjunctural or apuarent 
similarity of aimsj it is not solidly o~ durably founded. It must· 
come to an end as each tendenc:r finds it possible 01" necessary to' 
express its real aims more clearly and 't~erewith antagopistically. 
Because they are mOre conscIous politically, , the Stalinists have 
been acting from the very beginning on the basis of an awareness of 
the inherent ly dualistic character of the party. ~hat is why they 
have be en forced to risk even the mDS t blatant maneuvers to as sure 
themselves the maximum of o~ganizational controlngainst thepoten
tial organized anti-Stalinist force in the party. The r:~ are already 
indications of the rift which VIi 11 in all likelihood break out into', 
an irreparable. schism at a later stage. ' The same fundamental antag
oriism has already been witnessed in e,ny number of publicorganiza-
ti ons in vrhich the same collaboration was atter.1pted. In every case, 
the split with the Stalinists eventuallyoc curred: Lewis, Murray, 
Curran, Quill, the Liberal group in the ALP, then the AmalGamated 
Clothing Horkers gro.up in the rlIJP, etc. There is no political or 
other r~H:l.son 1"01' believingtha t the \Jallace party wi 11 be an excep
tion to this rule. As in the. other cases, its two main components 
are politi cally b'reconc lIable. 

Hhile we cannot and do not support the 'vifalroe party tOday, 
neither are we indifferent to the conflict that is immanent in it. 
It is a socialist duty to help free every popular movement of the 
cancer of Stalinism in order that its progressive'tendencies may be 
.allo\'red to develop fully and freely. This duty applies to the 
Wallace movement as well. It is quite possible that in the inevit
able schism the Sta.linists will succeed-in maintaining organization
al control of the she 11 of a \Ja11ace' part~r, as they hav:e succeeded 
in me,intait'ling control of the l'lew York ALP it In such a case, mE.ny 
of the present supporters of the third party will very likely fall 
into. political indifference and cease to be available f.or the genu
inely Inde:gendent class movement that· is urgently req1 ired. r.1fler
ever posslbl,e andfoasible, thoro fore , and without abandoning our 
own program and critical independence, we must stimulate and support 
evel'Y progressive opposition to the Stalinist program and Stalinist 
rule of the Wallace party, stressing at ::Q 1 'tit1l3 s the noed of rally
ing the maximum forces for the I development of a. genuine lab or party 
in the United States,' completely independent both from American and 
Russian impe~ialism. . 

. 
\fe cannot and therefore we do not take a dogmatic position on 

whether or not the Yfallace party wi 11 be ,transformed into an inde
pendent labor party; whether or not its main stream will enter as 

........ \ 
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an important component of a labor party to be formed outside of' it 
and by othe r element s. The course Of' the struggle will dec ide the se 
questi ons. The Wallace part y all..;eady shows, in it s limited and dis
t orted VlaY, tha t t here is a .Vlide base for· an independent third party 
challenging the two old capitalist parties. Such a party would 
find its most solid, durable and pro~ressive foundation .in the most 
powerful, democratic and representati ve organizations in the country, 
the trade unions, The Hallace party already ShOVlS concretely that 
there are millions in the United States who want and are ready to 
wOl~k for a radical social change because they are· thoroughly dis
satisfied With what· capitalism and the capitalist parties have 
brought them, 

The more concrete the prospect of the l' ormat ion of a lab Or party, 
the Tilore necessary it becomes to clarify and concretize the general 
views we put forward on the labor party in the past and to eliminate 
all pos·sible ambiguities and errors, 

';/e retain in full Our concent ion of the lab or party, both in 
regard to its base, its prograr.'l- and its leadership. But we cannot 
deceive ourselves into the belief' that when a labor party is formed 
it '1Iil1 correspond to our conception. There is:, in fact, sufficient 
reason to be lieve otherwise. rrhe establishment by the American 
working class, or by its organized sections, of an independent 
political party will be a revolutionary act because it will repre
sent the declaration of political independenc.e from the political 
·parties of the bourgeoisie, 'rhe independence of such a party ,,-Jill 
be represented primarily by its organizational separation from the 
bourge ois partie s, even though this or ganiza,tional separat lon has 
profound political significance in tl:·B. t it signifie s the re cogni. 
tion by the workers of the need of a. c lass politi cal movement separ
ate and apart from those of the capitalist class, This is v:hnt we 
mean in the first place by an independent labor party. 

; 

However, the character of a party is not determined primarily 
or mainly by its class composition. It is determined by tts program 
and its leadership, All the pr tJ8cnt indications are that a labor 
party, when formed, wi 11 have a pr'ogram and a leadership that will 
stamp the movement ·as a "third capitalist party,1I or more accurately, 
a petty-bourgeois workers' party- proletarian in composition and 
petty-bourgeois in program and leadorship, In ~ respect, the 
labor party Wi 11 not, at first, differ in any important rospect from 
the pre sent \iJallace party freed from its Stalinist perversion; in
deed" in it s domestic program it r:1ay not even be as advanced as the 
Wallace party, It is even possible that at the outset such a party 
Vlill not be formally composed of and based upon the mass tpade 
unions, but Will merely rely primarily upon their strength and sup
port, However, the natural tendency will be for these workers' 01"'
gqnizati ons to be c orne the ba.se of such a part y whi ch cannot even 
think of bec oming a seri ous political force without drm"/ing it s 
prinCipal strength from the mult imillioned la.bor unions, These in
itial characteristics will not deprive the party of its irm"1ense pro
gressive significance ,and even more progressive possibilities, In 
any case, the Marxists must be prepared from the very beginning to 
support such a party.and to participate outstandingly in its founda
tion and construction, even if it does not correspond ·to their con-
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ception of whr{t it "ideally" shol,ld be. It is precisely their task 
to sp2a:ehpcd the move!"1ent to assure v:orking-class predominance in the 
part:,:; to aSS1.1l"e an incrcasiwr,ly militant, increasingly soei~!list 
and revo lutional'Y pr ogram B.nd le aclr:lrship in. the pa rt~"; to (1(.) Ip move 
it alone::: the road to bee omin::~ [, p8.rty 0 f the class strugq;le instead 
of a pure-acd-siffiple parliement~ry reformist party. 

Tb.::;;'~ ere tr1fln;:T signs that rIC stand on the eve of decisive (!f;velop
ments in t.he vl'"arking-cln.ss move;:ent, including most signifiG8ntly 
the founding 0.:."' c nn ti 0(18.1 lar, 01' party, \'Ih ic h wi 11 r£".d iea ]J_y r::lt or 
the politic[i.l I'elatioEships in the cour.try.. The ':rork(n's of the 
United S-t,-.. tes )1PV2: never been so conscious of the decisive il;mOy·tanee 
of o:;:·CD.nized 1l01itiG[,1 action ['.s th8y ar8 today. rrllC 8!J.l.1C! hoids true, 
in '.A. C:iff'i",j'cmt Hay. of' the tt'ade-uniolJ. 1('8.c~er3hip as well. PrrlC
tically ever;.r imrord~[,nt ucion h~}.s f~ speci8l noliticnl a0tion committcE) 
of its ovm - trJ.e" CIO) the L8'L, the Fwilroo.d Bl'ctt.o:"hoods, thG Ec-

.chinists f 1Jnion - all sp.ckin~ to mobilizE) tr..o votinf~ [-ower of the 
wo~oors ns a cl~s3 bloc oven if not DB YAt fo~ tlEir in1cnendent 
class po.rty. SC on Rfter the ond of the '·'c.r, thp \,;~1'1(f;r8, cO'(1scious 
of their tl'0rr:O::(.C1.1.3 strenr.z;th of' opg8.r.ization, cor,cb cterJ. a nU:Jber of 
de'Jicive strikes, the m:lnE.~rst !l:rncrL.l strike outs'c:n:c1infl; Cullen'!, them. 
ThJ H~ry fact thr.t the vJOI'ker3 rcs~or~dod so un~nim01JsIy"'nd disci
plinoc:.ly to tho stl'il-ce c;~lls of tho ~H:i(l:.ls, thCtt no f:~crious attcr;;pt 
Vlas limoc to bI'f"flK the: stl':Lkes by Ir1:f.'.ns of SCIJ':lS, c~l;T cillDnasizod the 
inhorcnt limitr.tions of pure-and-simple; '.:;cor.omic c·.ctlon, r;sp:::cir.lly 
unr101~ tho co ndi tions of pre son':; -C~!lY rG.p i t!'.l is:1. Th0. f::-~'J:: ttLtt the 
millers ' "~!'l'lr<> ~~; ... " se "'u"'cc"s""\ll +-1"l+- -l'-!- "r.lr:'c'dl'qt L:"l-- th.,..·-,':'t"'·"e(~ t1.-,0. :, L.."') \., .~t· .... · C. .::; ).:" ' .. ,1./.~) 1.. LJ ..... c.. '-, .'';' •••. "" ,_ ... 1... .'_ .f~" '"..,1... ,J. .i.i.J 

ec')ncr:'ie structure of thr) count::.'y orcufSnt tl:o 1:ror:{(:l."IS fae,' to n.es 
not so ::':uch witl-: the Dp:: ).'ntors C .. s with tr.c rolitic"ll LLcJ1:!.ne of the 
ca'Qitr.list c10.s8, the l7,ov(,Y'n:·:1cnt., vihicrl fO~"Iced the mincrs l~)['.ck to 
"-o~,..,J'" I·"" tb'" ·ca'<:rC"> ,..p n· ... t-~·' .. s+-"-;l"C',s or str·;lr'" +-"'rc'''ts the- n-'Do·:r,.t·-:"IV'Clc \-'1 ' • .:..")... lJ. "J.\..; Cl .. J ',<,L ..I vl.i. ... _, J ";'.1... \.'t....i .... .J..l"\. .• .J 'J.L.1. ,,'-"- .: _.".1 !..;.J.i'_ ... . J..,.'LJ. ...... 

of tho '::o1"](Ors Y...ss sL.owed tho::1 thc'c n:~ge inc.r.':scs .::,;cdnod h~.- ccono;'1ie 
strcmgth :,ro i;:ll!1(:difltclycc.Dc:;lled out by ney! increr·scs in tho CCEt 

of l.i~rin.";, by thE; in.fl[:tion wilier the polltic'll pO'rrc)!' 0.1::)1';.e is ccp .. 
0.;)1:) of c1,'LlinfY, V'Iith. Tll,""· 88.mO roliticD.l pOVIOl', f'JrthC'r'1:1O~0':':' is c,·~Jle 
to L::i3lcte: ::.:. 'raft-E8.rtlcy Lt1::: Vlr~ich plru~cs +;hc h"".~'11c:st r,.:stric
tionSl~'~on t'i~; nor::1f:'..l acti~Tlt\- of' tL.c ;nion 'Tl'()VCmciltf) 

S~:.i!;,nl''-ting tiln rr:OV';Y;1cmt ~~O'. arc.1 c. n0W p~.rty [,1"0 f:: nu:n'JC:j,'> rtf OthOl~ 
fac~ors. There is today t[it:: '.}o::'t; \'ic.csprce.d discontc"Lt'-,lont ;;.mor:E! 
th,,; 1;'JOrk':':l'rl vlith both cs.1)i~.Jr..list parties. 'hltJir con:'ic".mc f) in tbese 
parties is 2t n.n €;xtl'emelJ- 101.'1 ebb. Thelr' disillusion;."mt YIit}-, the 
Democl·ztic Party which thoy e~rriGd to vi0tory in four pr0si~ontial 
81·:;cti ens hI} s net bonn so gr,'at in a qu f",rter of c cont1J~y' F.vcn the 
lao or' lc·~dprs.. v!ho tried so dosP('r[it(~ly [md misern1-)J.y to rc::')lc.c(' the 
dis ;~r(c" i tc dI"c'unan wi ti: a 10 S':;.'L\ lnoy'[:b 1 "'1 ec.ndi (a te 1 8 r0 :'C.l1.1::::; [;1 srly, 
un,;llthusi.":1stic'llly 1~1C "{lith ton:uG in chcol;;: giving nO}'8 or' 1:-'88 for
mnl ('.Lc[01'SE:;}T'3:1"SS to the 'l'rum:'l~ ec;-·'pr.i;:;n. Thr:):·~p i·~ttituriC! is motiv'~tod 
less 1J~' iC8c~listic inc:i;:snatio·:1 ·d'JC'.;1 >~r pp'lcticcl bUr()~'~lc:'C~tic consi,l
orations. Tlvir' '[:0\101' ·is basoc' ur·on living m03S mO'v'8;;lonts. Tl,cir 
1)n~_~ti0n is seeur'3r1 to the: ':::)<~G~~:t tly.t they ['1"0 8.'ole to 6"in G0nc(,S

sionn fe:.· bhr-8E: mO\TOT:1ents. '.L'·a·~·' c.~r)i-:::rlist r~rtio8, the:p'~lo'~n'tic 
i[!(~11.lrind, rr' 1;:'s8 ".l~d loss r'.')lc to !:I'[~nt eve:1 t};cs;: modest 80i.1C(;8-

SiO~18 "'lh~h tho 1::,,'001:' ofr.'ici!l.ldo~.\ r~csire3. In fc..ct, th,~ '.'hol-:· tcurl
er.~~y is to 1;ritlld:r"'-ri or cr:~'lc:~'l ou~ th( conc()ssions lTI'lclc: in the Pc.st. 
Li1.rf; tC,.ci:r" simllers in tlle S~.J~)()"(\j::P~11 countl)iE;~, thG li·~ttor lJtlJ:~['.tlCl'0.CY 
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or s9"ctlons of it are very slowly coming to the conclusion that their 
posi tions can be st be 'secured .':Jy a cquir'ing polit ical bar;:sa'ininr: power 
which is directly under their control and at their disposal •. There 
is 188,':: and less reason every day for'thinking that the reformist 
labor leadership of the United states will fail to take the political 
r08.c1 of its similars in virtually all the· other capitalist c,ountries 

·of the world. Anothel~ factor is the organiza.tion of the last rem
nants of the New Deal labor-liberal coalition into the Americans for 
DeF1oc~:'atic Action. Its ·pro~ra:~l for lIboring from within" the Demo
cratic Party for the purpose of reformir.g it back to early Roosevelt
ism is a preposterous utopj,a with no durability. It is not like ly 
that the forces represented by the ADA will be able for long to re
sist the continuing pressure of the vlallace party by Offering as an 
alt':'lJ~native the utter futility of Democratic-Party-reformism. It is 
much more likely that, just as the labor-liberal coalition in Now 
York found itself obliged to counterpose the Liberal Party to the, 
Stal inized ALP, so the Reu ther-Dubinsky-IUeve -Hendel'S on coaliti on will 
feel impelled to counterpose a national "Liberal Party" backed by 
povmrful natione.l unions to the Stalinized ~iallace party. Should this 
occur, a coalescence betwoen the heuther-Henderson party and the noo
Stalinist elements of the \ialle.ce party would only be a matter of 
timo sinc e no serious politi cal di fferences divide them. 

In this way or i~ one similar to it, the formation of a national 
lab or party is now on the horizon. Its founding will have .extensive 
and intensive political reperctJ,ssions in th is country and throughout 
the v.forld. Its importance would be hal'd to overestimate. fllhe Harx
ist van-tuard hails it with eagej?ness, enthusiasm and unboundod con
fidence in the politi cal dcvo loprnent of the working class in the new 

" movc~llent E:. n:i in the 1'010 1!',lh1ch the vangual'd will p·).a:r in it'S midst. 
Tho acceleration of this development, the "'fOrk of agitation for suCh 
a party and of' active, initiating pf .. rticipation in its uphui'lding -
now ~',1ore thon ever we regard this os our supr(:')me political tasle Of. 
the (~ay, to Which all other activity is subordinated and to Y'lhich all 
other activity must lead. 

., . 
·III 

Pos i ti on snd. Tasks of the Marxist s 
---;.;.;;;..~- --_ . ...;;..-.;;.=-

The ~ask of the Marxists or-ganized in the Horkers Party is to 
o usc the next period fori the purpose Of bc,st proparing thcmscllTcs, 

their political sympathizers and all those militants who can bo re
cruited to our movement, for the still groater, more imposing and more 
pronising task Which will confront tbem as the nucleus of the left 
1;ving of the coming Labor Party. Indispensable to the fulfillment of 
tbis task is a clear und8rstandin£~ of the present posi tion r..nd role 
of the l~arxist movement, in which tho 1Jorkers Party roprosonts the 
mo~t ac1v9.uced, cons ciou S Rnd cons istent secti on. 

Tho main predecessor of our party, and thn one Vii th vlhoo 0 tJ'adi
tion and struggle it is most closely tied, is the Trotskyist movement, 
enri chad and broadenod by the .inflo\'J of strOI?:t1s Vii th othe r politi cal 
orir.;;ins. In th is c au ntry I the 'rrotskyis t movement nev~r sucoeedod in 
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. deve loping 'geyond the stege of a faction of another p olit ieal party 
or r.n indep8ndent propaganda 0rouP. On three diffe:r'ent occo.sions, 
it pttempted to oI'ganize a. pol:i.tical party (vv.P.U.S., S.W.P., \f.P. of 
today). As in practically all other ccuntries, the attempts made in 
the United St!ites were not cPOI':-ned v:ith success. That numcpous eprors 
were '. ::'tnde in the course of thAse attempt s is now incontestable, but 
it islikc·wise clear that they rrerc not the primary or principal 
caus e for the fe.i lure to e sta~Jlish a genuine indeIJendent r/[arxic:n 
P9litical party. The principal cause is to be found outsiue tt,e 
Trotskyist movement itself. 

The degeneration of the Hussian revolution not only v;ea]-:<:;ned and 
discredited Marxism but pr?duced the mes t pOI\' sr1'11 1 and ree.ctions.ry 
pseudo-liIp.rxian movement over lc~,own. 'To the extent that Btalinism ap
peared to be the continuati on of' tho soc ialist content of ths revolu
tion, it diverted to itself and thereby subverted tte revol'.ltionarJT 

eloments vjho viTOu:Ld othC? rwise build up the genuine Marxian paJ."'t~l •. To 
the e,t::tsnt that utalinism appoared and still ,appears to the mE-sses as 
a t'Otal itarian rf.;action that is as's ociated or confounded with rcvolu
ti()nar~r socialism, it has likm-,'iso served as a potent barrier to tlie 
construction of· a genuine Marxian pr.rty. The contcmp021 sry l.~ar,xian 
movement is in'separably bound up 1;'!lth the Bol.shev ik re~To 1u tion and 
its outcome. The outcomo of the revolution (that is, of its national 
isolation) was Stalinism. 'rho tiarxian movement today is therefore 

,decisively bO·,.md up with Stal inism, that is, wi th ~e strugcle, against 
Stalinism am its outcoi116. It is the stren~th of ::>talinisli'. that has 
prirnclrily determir.e d the wea~moss of' Marxlsrn.. The le.tter can be 
rest or'ed as a power.f\~ 1 force if St€',l inism is deci 81 vel y c.cfc)ated. 
But, this holds true only if Stalinism is d2feated by a pr'o~iro::lsive 
or pcvolutionary for co, that ls, one based upon the working c18ss and 
operatlng in it s int erests. ']~his cone ept of the struggle a .';:".inst 
Stalinism is deCisive f or the ~llar7.1an movement. 

In the Unit'ed States, the slow growth and at times the st.andstill 
of thc Marxian movement, detorrnined on an intf.:ma'tional and historical 
scale 1);1 the rise of Stnlinis71'1, have been specifically influrmced by 
tho particu lar circumstances of the growth and power of Amorico.n 
capite-1ism and the cons ocp ent political retardation of tho L:llerican 
working class. The' Marxian movement can and must be furthor advanced 
than tho Vlorlcing class in whoo c midst it dcvRlops, but it cannot ac
quire a strength in a rh it rary iYidependen ce of the condit ion3 and 
stage of' development of the working C18.88 itself. Those conr.litians 
have militated against the grovlth of a significant working-c].ass 
politic~,l party in the United States, either reformist or revolution
ary_ 

The GEl 0.1"'0 ·tho two basic and intordependent cau sos for thf-; is ola
tion of the Marxian movemont, in this country, for its continued 
existence as an essent ially pl"0:0aganda group, 

More than a docede ago, the t11 er:1endous potentialities of the Ameri. 
can Horlcing class wore rf'lvealod in the lightning-like and S Gormy 
crcation of the CIO. AhlOSt overnight, the most ,authentic ,::,nd irn
'pol':'f'.nt secti ons of the American pr'ole t 8.1'ia t organized thr~mso 1'17>3 s 
into the mo st advanced union fOl"'r1S and ad opted some of the (lost ad .. 
'lanced forms of economic strusr;lo in conso lidating its posi~~ions. 
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The pAT'sistent and apparently fr'uitless agitation for organizing 
,the UtlOY' ganizec1 into industrial unions I conducted for decades by the 
vanl!.1.~ard movement, was materil:1.lized and vindicated in a concentrated 
period of time by the spontanl3ous action of 'the masses th~;:11s('lves. 
The :rrotskyist movement und.oubtedly mis sed an unparalleled opportuni
ty to rc ot it self deeply and sL::nificantly in the most impm:·tant new 
mass i1lC\renlent of the twentieth' century in the United ::ltates. Its 
participation in the forming and building of the CIO was more lnci
dental and accidental than anything else. Preoccupied with other 
problems, it failed to prepare itself and to mobilize its fu.ll 
strength for the task and oppo[' tunity tha t really faced it. The 
Stalinists consciously and concoy·tedly did seize the opportunity and 
this accounted for their polItical pCY~ er in the' unions for 'lears 
afterwardj in fact, the ir development as a mass party l'Aa 11y GEl.tes 
from the birth cf the CIO. 

Today, the Marxists are once again appl~oaching an opportunity 
to root themselves deeply in a ney; working-class movement. It is not 
yet in actual existence, but the main indications show it to be on 
thenea!' horizon. This new movement ~ the mass party of the ( .. merican 
working class, will have much gpeater political and social signifi ... 
canceeven than the CIa itself, once it acq.uires bod'y and sy;eep. 
The 'Ja llace party I which is in a sense the l' orerunner of the workers' 
party to come', has created only a flurry in c anpariscn VIi til the storm 
Which a broad labor party supported by the trade unions will un.,. 
doubt6dly create around itself in a short time. Third partie s 
throughout the politi cal past of the United States had nothing like 
the trernendou sand' organized Soc in). reservoir upon wh ich to draw, 
namely, a multi-millioned union. l'i'lovement composed in its majority of 
the pr oletarint ot e11 basi~, mass-pl'oduction industrie s, plus 
millions of awakened and increasingly conscious national m~norities 
like' the Ne groo s and the Jews. 

The appearance of' this party opens up vast possibilitie s for the 
growth of the Marxlst movement, the most highly encouraging prospects 
it has faced in decades. Vie cannot entertain any illus ions about 
the r'2a.diness of the politically-organized proletariat of the United 
States adopting a rcvolutionar:y program a.nd leadership overnight. 

But the character of the American working class and its militant 
se0tlons, on the one side. and the shurp contr'ad:i,ctions which mark 
the decay of American capitalism, on the other, indicate that the 
ranks of the new party will listen attentively to a bold and ao. 
vanced program of immediate do;o1ands. In the second place, the party 
is in the process of appearing tit a time when Stalinism not only 
seems to have passed the peak of its strength in Europe, but when it 
has reached a very lov] level of strength and influonce in the work .. 
ing-class movement of this country. This not only croates nore 
favoro.ble conditions for the progressive development of the new party 
when it is formed, but al so for its grovlth as a progressive emd de ... 
cisive force in the struggle~l'8.inst Stalinism. both her:: and abroad. 

The fact that the labor party is already on the political horizon 
but not yet actually established, affords us inva luablc time in 
which to prepare and orient our ~m movement for the imposing tasks 
ahead. Vre are essentially a. propaganda group ~ If we have continue1' 
up to noVi to call our organiza.tion n party, it has been in full con~ 
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sciousness of thereserv'ations attached to this name. These reser
v·ations may have sufficed to ,justify the name "pa.rtyll up to now. 
The name indicated Our ai111' to ])eC('1OO a party but not a claim that .we 
already constituted a political party of the proletariat. Its use 
was justified as an emphasis on the need of. a working-class political 
party in a period whEn the working class did not· yet have such a 
party. The fact remains that wo are only an advanced political part 
of the pP oletariat but not a party of the prole tari at. The name 
"party" is justified onl;T fot:' s~ch a political organiCl1.t:ton as can. 
speak in the narre of decisive sections of the working class and can 
mobilize them f~ political actionj or at least·tf it faces the im
mediate prospect of bec oning such an organizatiOn. VIe do not have . 
any need to deceive ourselves into such a 'belief about our movement. 
More over" the indications are tha t the labor, Illovement of this country 
is on the eve of forming an independent party of its own. The first 
step in preparing ourselves for the role we are called upon to play 
in helping to f arm and build th is party is the public acknowledgment 
that we consider ourse lves to be that whic.h we rE)ally are: a Marxi
an socialist pr opa~anda group Which aims to be an integral part of 
the broad working-class movement. This means that we must relin ... 
quish the name IIWorkers Party" and adopt one that more clearly cor
responds to our character ana role in the caming period. 

This change in nane cannot and sh ould not be construed as purely 
nominal or formal. It implies also a change, and at the lo&st, a 
clarification of the role of the Marxists in the working class .of 
this country. The ostablishment by Marxists of a political party 
is a call to the·working class to enter and support it, to follow 
its program and leadership in the class struggle as against all 
other political parties. This implies .a clear respons;ibility to the 
worlcing class v/hich Vie cannot discharge nqt because of any defects 
in our program but because of our present weakness and isolation. 
ThGestablishment by Marxists of a propaganda group at a time when 
that is what they really reprosont and when the working class at the 
same time h8.8 or is ab out to create a political .party of it sown, 
impliGs or should imply a diffo.~ont rol.e for. us. life ,thereh:l pro
claim tha t we are part and par'cel of the broad political movement 
of the working ~lass. That we flre prepared to participate actively 

'and loyally in all the construction work and all the struggles of 
its moveuient. That we are distinguished from other groups and ten
dencies only in that we have a broader and clearer grasp of the his
torical aims of the movement and of the vray in which its irrrrnediate 
aim is connected with them. 'rhat we s.re prepared to carry out the 
adopted program of the movement as it is, while putting forv"Jard our 
own idoas for the movement to adopt. That our aim is not to impose 
our ideas arbitrarily or artifically and not to. split the movement 
for the purpose of setting up c. somevlhat larger propaganda group to
morrow, but rerely to win it, :)y propaganda and example, to an un
dorstanding that these ideas represent the best interests of the 
,\:yorking class and the people. rrhat, throughout our participation 
in its life, we are ready to defend it together with all other 
working-class elements against the attacks or sapping work of its 
capitalist 01" St2.linist enemies. Thnt we mamtain the ri,j1t to 
propagate the ideas and aims of Ma·rxian socialism not in any YfaY for 
tho rJI<.1rp ose of undermining' tho r.;ovement but onl:r in order to fortify 
it so that it cnn best realize its working-class aims. 

• 
• 

l .. 
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participation in n movement .which 1s not Marxist in pro.n.:ram or 
leadership, always bring 'with, it the dange'r of an opport'u~i':3tic 
adaptation by the Marxists. 'r.her:e is no absolute g.lnr·antee LC·f-'.inst 
this. .P_s a propagandist group in the mass movement, the T-.1ar/',:1.sts 
must, r.,owever, lay greater emphc.sis on the firmness of their c.dher .. 
ence to the theorie s B.nd :!?r ogra;:~. they ha v'e e labol'ated in the past, 
since it is these charactp.ristlcs which distingt.l~sh them from all, 
other politi cal 2;roups ar.d tendencies. This a!)plies to tllC ~IPopaganda 
gr.oup ·:;-ven before it has the opportunity to particip8.tein the wider 
movement, From this point of view, the conception of an all", . 
inclusive revolutionary party, adopted by us in the past unclo!' differ
ent circumstances, must· obviously be modified. Such a concention 
was poss r'le only if accompanied by. th~ development of !J.. strong cadre 
in tho party. ~ propaganda group is it self a cadre organiz8.tion. 
From t~1,is it does not an.d must not folloVl that our propaganda grcup 
is a "rconolithic l1 organization "',1hlch permits of only an of:fir-ial 
point of view .. on all questions. The intellectual and political vigor 
of any revolutionary organization can be maintained and st.imulated 
only by the free interplay 'and exchange of' opinions tha t cler;locracy , 
guar.anteefs. 

The disciplinary standards ot' a. Pl~op£lganda group, far l.TI01'O than 
in a broad pprty organization, are bas~d upon agreement ~ith the 
theO"j,'otical and political program of' the group and cor.fidonce in its 
futuro, Our pro.pe.ganda group will nec~ss.arily 1'01y far' mox'o upon 
t his bas i s· for iis cipline than upon a stiff 11 ter611 enforcement of 
the statutes and rules. In ganer·a.l, the greater the l'lt.3ed to resort 
to the latter in order to f: stablish elis cipline, the mOre clearly re':' 
vealed is the extent of the d ;i.snsreement with the program or lender
ship of the organ iz ati on or of.' the lack of conf.'idence in ·them. Only 
most exceptionally can such a p~oblem be dealt with by the cxerci~e 
of formf.::tl di scipline, The bost and, in the long. run, thp. only way 
it can be dealt with: is by tr..o successful demonstration in discussion 
a,nd in pract ise. of the s upe riori ty of the program and leadership. 

Our perspective also indicates the orientation in the coming 
perio('~ of ourpr'ess J of our politic fl,l activity r-nd of the eonter of· 
worl< of our membership. 0..11' theoretical press must devote itself' 
much more to the advocacy Ilnd defense of our theories ~md pro:'3!,r;m as 
d iP"lctl y rel~tted to the Arne ric an lab or movement and the tenDencies 
in it s ran1cs, to political problems in the United States. Our popu
lar press must devote itself :nO},"'e to tke propngnndistic pr8scntation 
of oU!' program and less to n.gi'cationftl material •. Our £;enorD.l 
political activity must be contored mOre firmly than ever around the 
populo.rizHtion of our Lnbor Pa:C'ty slogan, upon our program for the 
Labor Pc.rty. Our membership .:1USt be more systcm[l.tically educ8.ted in 
the fundamental pr~sra!!1mntic position ~f the movement sO th!'l.t it 
can riost .ably defend it p.Fninst n11 oth-ers rmd a.r::ainst nll critics 
in the: ranlcs of the lab Or -mOVf.li:10nt 8.S a ",;hole. ... 

Our perspe ct! ve, far from imr[·.lic1E',ting or diminishing the 1m,. 
porte,nce of our orientation t O'·ios'c1 the mass or ganizati ons - the trude 
unions first und foremost amonr,; them .. rrrust serve to gi vo this ori
entation firmer, deeper and mope urgent 'muming. Its succes~ful 
exocution rCql ires f,~ grclJ.tor cmphcsis en tho importance of our tr['.de
'..mion c:epnrtmcnt nnd ?ur org':1.ni~:~,·,tionnl depal .. tment, nnd the: closest 
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integr8.tion of the work carried on by each. He are not cstat,lishing 
an 2ducf-.tiono.l circle Or a discussion club for dillct~ntes. \,'e tU'e 
building a militant propaganda ::;l""OUp which c.ims at no less imposing 
a task than building the poli t iccl movement of the American vTorking 
olass into an effeotive socialist party. Hhether or net this 
political movement is formnlly b2.sed upon too mas s or ganizations at 
the very outset of its eXistencE)" it is clear tha.t it will depend 
upon thorn increasingly and that they will in turn dominate it increas- .• 
Ingly. This is true above all of the decisive mass organiz[l.tions, 
the trade unions. It is possi~)lc that conservative elements in the 
nevI party wi 11 seek to prevent n socialist propaganda [;roup from be- k 
coming an integral part of the organization. If they nre successful, 
this would hamper but not render impos s1.b1e the fu lfi1lment of our 
tq.sk. l.rJhethE:r formally part of' the movement or not, we can exercise 
our influence in it only if th<:) great maj ori ty of Our members are 
active participant s in the nature1 base of the movement" nm.lol~', the 
trade unions. and only if th8 gl~0;o.t majori.ty of those we recruit to 
oui' views are militants in these unions. It must be tho aim of 
every ob18 und serious member of' oUP organization, Of every eno ':vho 
understr:nds our great task and who hilS confidence in its achi(;vemont, 
to bec orne a political loader of ever larger groups of vlOrkors. This 
does ·not moan ignoring such movements and .orgnnizationso.s embrace 
the B.ctive student, -Negro, tenant or ve~eran population. ::'ctive 
p.articipa ti pn in these organizc..ti ons, v!hich wi 11 1ikewi se be 8ttrA.cted 
to tho lab or. politi cal movenen t, is of grant importance, [md those 
of on~~ membc'!J:'s who are partlculo.:rly indicated for work c..mon(~ them 
will be assigned [tccordingly.;!ht:'t our orienta;'ion does m{)o.n, how-
ever" is that our main and most important c cncentrat;i.on reinnins more 
than ever befor?" more signii'icc.nt1y then ever :before, the mass 
working-class orgv.nizntions, the tr~.de unions. Vie can be strong and I 

influential in tho political movement, in politics in ~nerQ1, only 
to the ox.tent thnt Vie a.re strong in the union~. 

• The Marxists 8.ro aware of the fact tho. t their coming tasl( will 
be neith(n~ smooth nor devoid of' difficulties and even sho.rp struggles. 
Nevertheless, they face the entry of the American working class into 
the political field as an independent· force with the gr88.test enthu
siasm, zeal and confidonce thf'..t the idc;e.s of soci[',lis111, wedd8d to 
the working class, will c onsti tuto that p.o\\1er ,whose triumph \"Iil1 
vindicate all the pionGers of s ocin1 ism c.nd usher freedom, poace Qnd 
n.bunda.nce into a brotherly Vlorld. 

September 14, 1948. 

,,'> 

NAT I-IAN GOtJI,D 
MAX SHACHT IIAi'l 

• 
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A REvOLUTIONARY [tOAD rro SOCIf~LISM --------, 
By J. ~aliis (Los Angeles) 

- - -
During the bttter' fight tl1st led t;Q the est8'bllsh!i~en~ of the -

': ',:qorkers F'arfty, rrrotsl~v reperted aga~n f-~nc1 8.~aln th8t t..be e0!:sistent 
applic8tloi.1 of t"lj€ :::unceptl.on of 'Iburooratic collectivlsrnH vL")1Jld 
sooner or' lr,iter lead those acceptinf, it crut of' the rev81ut:5.on'~ry 
oamp. 

A nc.>t-f:oo-Bn91y-l:lcRl obse!.'vr::r mi[::b,t well consider' t,1:J!s prophesy 
to 1"'",,' J.""'"fled lenv~n"" +-'..-,e ~.:;'O \"lth "'h'''t (~nc"'c~lng t:L'e "'-1T><"!L) c'on 

j ..... J.., 1,.. .. ..:1 t.J .. _"' ' r.;t .... f.::.) \J.4..1. .-,.,:. ,. J_ h 1:.1. 1. ..... c: ,J. . :,) .Jl.:. ~~L'" -
stttuted 8bJt~t one h'llf t:he membershl.p, we neve been ia GIl ~l'Tlost 
bonstant state of decline. 

·;.6 h,'ve taken In a cons iderable number of members, onlv to see 
an even gre£1ter number, both nr-JY1 and OMl, c..rift not only out of the 
movement 'but, In mrmy oases teyor.d :)\.11' visible periphery. Among 
tho~e who have reruaineC o~g8ni~3tion811y faithful many find thcmselve, 
derm~a11zed by dlmin~rhing faith in the very possibility of 800181- : 
Ism i~self. As for our periphery 8 con9t~er8ble psrt of it is made 
up, ~;ot of people a~~tl'actec; b;{ us to. the l'Gvolut-i.on'cr~r mO i1 cr>ent, but 
by ile!nigres" former rE;vol,utionlsts who, ildIslllu:::ion(;oll pc(."nrd5ng 
the ':Jossib~,U~ie!i of soci::U.sm, n.nd 1!1 :~ur morc lIr8t~",J;1'11;' 8l)pr08Ch 
a pl(l;~snnt anodT-:c for their reiTOllJtl.O·['Wr7 nOBtf.;lgia. FinDlly, there 
Is t he v: rt1-1 91 d1 s npp6ar:mc e from our propng9nda 0 f nny ~reG tmmnt 0 f 
the st.rugzle for po';:er. i'R8islng-·union-consctous:.1GS8 to politica1 
con:;clous:less"ls tl"Aated (It great lcngtJ'1. Once in awhIle some 
indicstLm is g~vcn of the type cd soci(;~y we are 8t;.rivin:~ for. But 
the fundem6ntal task of the proletRrl~t, the orgenizcti6n for ond 
the tp kinS :"f power) Is s e idom more t h8n whlspcped 8b:m t. Apart 
from ~\l.lr CCl;"l3ist-cnt and well-conceived 8tt~C!{ lJpon lm.p8l"'iolism of 
an, t~re tbere is ll~tle in ~ur press, or even in )ur resolutions, 
to distinguish us from. militant social-democr8~s. 

',,0 do no~ bcJ.j.uve thf.lt tbe '!orkc:rs Party hns'Tc t; Q0'~:::od to bo .' 
a revolt~l.;ionary party. The grer.1,t :najority of Us mcmbcrsLip consests 
of dEtermin(;d rcvolntio!1ts1:s, sin~el'ely t;nd persIstently seE.king the 

. best road to the revolutl::mary viotcJ;'Y of r:-,(:; rl\.mer\.cen prolet8riat. 
·':c',mst, hO'Never, Ark ourselves tho ql.lestlCln: wby cl:) r'Gvoli.,tlonl~t;s 
find tbe!.r onS"JE..r to cur.l~ent probloms tn the p~'ogrc3[:i.v:; oli':1ination 
of any l'(;volutior~ary mess"lge to the m8ss0S? ~hf1t t:'1is qucctl::m '!lUS.t 

be asked- and answered - scems obvious. If any 1~sfon8 0ro to be 
lCal'ncd from the Nblrxist movements ?f the past, one 800ms Inescnprlble: 
no party can 18ng contiQue to molntBln two distinct theoretical lines, 
one for tr;E.. ~n8sses fmd ~:motbE:r for the 1nltlf.ltc. Sooner or if,ter 
the tlpubU.c;t line wtll jni'ect i~he internal linE). Hot O~11::r dOGS on 
(effective) i10nrevolution2ry prop8g8.non dilute t'r.L ini;l;rib.81 Un(; thru 
the attrnction of !"'cfor:niEt recr1)lts, but the olde.!.'" ~(~c;nbt."'rs lll\.1Ct 

,themselves bo affectEd by reiteration of reformist 8r~u~8atS. -In the 
~nrkcrg ?afty Ruch fectors have opcrnted t~ such qn cit ant ~tst we 
have elmoet achieved, parodoxicGl ~s it msy 30em, a non-revolutionary 
party of revolutionists. 
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DesD i te all thi s, we regard Tromky a s ~av in"s been c ompl cte;ly 
wrong in his prophsey. Rather thnn the consistency, it was the in
consistency of our applicntlon of the concept of' burocratic coll'CCt
ivism toot led us to' our present impasse! ~de contend th2t a thorough 
analysis of the implications of the twin conceptions, bur6cr~tlc 
collectivi§m And burocrntic conservatism, w~uld indicate that thd 
most dtreet approach to revolutton~ry problems is the most effective 
approach to the working class today. 

(fl 

, '-It is not our contention thnt the proposed proera~ is the only 
one that can lend to workers' poiler. Tbere 8re undoubtedly A number· 
of alternatives that will facilitate, nore or less cfflcicritly, the 
struggle for that goal. For tbst matter, l,t: is ""lot completely ex ... 
eluded that the proletariat m~y ~chieve power without fhe interven ... 
tion of parties or progr~ms.' But, whether or ~ot ttis 1s pos~tBle, 
n revol-utlone,ry party has a most important functt:)n. rrh1s flll1ction
the sale reason for exist~nce of such e party - 1s the de~elopment 
and lmple:n(:ht[,~ion of th€; progr'3m that will best: f;,cilltstB snd 
accelerate the workers' struG~le for power end s~oiolism. 

\. 

I

' The proposed prograM is based upon the ai~plc proposif1on that 
one secking to accor:pU SD :In end must atnrt wi th rm undorst<Jndl~1g of 
prccisclv what thnt e~d involves, judging nIl 1ntermediote means by 
th€; degree to '!l['L:h they f8cllltate the nccornplishmcnt of the Oi1d. 

In the formulatton of ~, revoh'ttcm8ry p.rogr~J';1. it: ,;_s ncccss!1l'Y- . 
to keep eVGr in view the rovolutlanery goal - the org;nlzatlon of the 
proletariat as ruling class. 

The monstr~ms development of St~U_l1ism forces us to a:.1ph8sizc 
(as only the 'iiorlcers Farty fully realizes) the ncc(;ss8rily democratic 
nature of thls proletarian ruh); i.e., our goal is not simply 
workers' pov/er, but workers' dcmocrQcy.· However, the fln!11 victory 
of-"Socialtsm Is not complete the day c1fter the revolution, but only 

. ~fter 8-tr8nsition period of tinprediotoblo duration. Clc6rly, the 
oonquult of poV'.rer 1s not t':1 itself suffic lent. Power 1~lH3t be so 
orgonlze4 thAt, ~ithout the destruction of democrACY, the nrtursl 
tendency of the state is townrd prolctarinn hegemony. 

To many 1t rnGY scern vlslonnry to emphasize theahf:lY.Jls of the 
forms of workers' power. :Po su:::h comrades ore directed t~1G follov:ing 
r ('ffi8rks • 

Accordlng to the conception generally h(;ld by Lon5nists, gmong ,.: 
Whom we count 0urselves, 8 prolctnrien revolt.1,t1on is 'lOrm::<l:tr PN;
ceded by' n period of ;'dual power". During the period the vvorking
class organizations countcrpose their power to th~t of the b~urfteols 
state, the ~evolution being accomplished by the destruction or the 
b8urgcois state 8nd its roplecencnt by these sarno workers' orgenlzB
ti::ms. If, then, certain charnctertsti::s nre nccesst',ry or ccslrable 
1n 8 workers st~te, it is sim11arlv necessory or dcsirnble that those ~~ 
cha~?ctcristics be present in the ):J'e-revoh,t-tcmnry dllQl-po\~er orgnn- 1<~.,.,:.>·:~:f;f; 
1zatlons. . <~~" ,/ 

, o. - iI"" - ,,", '" "'1."~ "it~·'\~ ~ 
At th1s potnt critics nre certAin to lnter,lcct, :hat \r,~Sis:on 

hove we to worry 8b~ut the org~ns of dual power? Dldn'tthd Russ 18ns 
ignornnt Bnd disorganized DS they were, create s9viets thnt were 
adequate to the problem of state power?" 
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. fill unqu::1ifi.ed lI yes " ',vot11d be 11 mtsle'lding 8nswer tCi this 
question. 'rho first qu(~Iificnti::m c'lopcnds ur.:)-! whot Lenin c:::'111ed 
the "droGs rehc'lrs81" - tbo dcfcf\tcd rcvolut-1on of 1905. 'rl1e soviets 
of th8t. dny wero net tr.er as vd.ocspre')d nor fl S r>UT'poseful 08 1-1··ose 
of 1917. ",',th this "dress-rehenrs81" behi.nd them, nO'Never, i'hE; 
RU23tD~ ~orkers -were prepAred to for~ soviets rapidly, ns a ~sw 
rcvolut':)nar7 stuntian developed. 

A second ~u911ficGtian depends upon whni ~t~h~ be cAlled s 
rovo lut ~, on~.lry I spr i ng.,.boord il 

• Tt1e FC'o:ru rorv revo lu ~ i!:ln Vl', s rY'tn~u"'i1 y 
Dg~inst feudn1lsm Dnd n~tOJrDcy, the ma~ority of the ~n220D ~e'np 
ns yet vnpropnT'Ad to ch811en~0 the bourgeoisie for power.- During 
the d!sUusL~nl.ng "honeymoon" of bourgeois rule the soviets 'Nere 
nble to c~~soltd~te themselves DDd extend their nct5"lti.cs, gsining 
th0reby AdministrativG eXDerlenco and R sense of power. 

TriG cucstlJ:1 then confronts us: ODn tl~e t~meri:fm ':lor'd.!lg cl"'.ss 
nfforj ::. iidres~"reh(.nl's!?l'l in the form of 1';\ dcfei!tcd re\;alur'~n.? 
-.Ie f,;cl sure tbe ~n8'HE.:r must 1:'0 8 un~njl1ot)S il'Fol lI Then COr.1()8 l-lje 

otber question: c:::n we cnticipnte f\ Ifspringbonrd l' , sucl~ n8 the 
February revoluti:m '3fford'3d thE-}1u3sian ',':orkers? T'1:.is dep~nocd, in 
Russio, upon thf~ prolet::'lri.1t bein.s 2tle to participate i::} two 
revolutions, ~' .. 1thin 3 short pcr~od of ~it:G, iith:Jut J:~f.1v:i.nGi3C(m de
feAted in the fir3t.~This in turn, dapend6d upon the involvement 
of ;:: f-htrd clns2 sgoinst 'Nllom, in the F'obrul1.ry rC'lolutton, tbe 
efforts of both the prolctDrl~t nnd tb( bourgooisie we~c directed. 

In the Unttcd St::;tes th'.rc exlsts no such 1':1',11'<':; cl~lss. 'ihen 
the rcvn1u~lon com~s it will be n dir~ot clnsh bct~cen prol(t~rint 
nnd bourgeoisie. tinder these ci!'cllmst~l!1Ces It 18 diffiGult to 
conoeive of n revolution in which ~h~ ~orkQ~s f8il to tARe po~cr 
being followed by A perJod during whlcb they cen, ~lth~ut-ecri~us . 
molE.:st.,t'On, Gonsolid~te the.ir forces '-9..r 8 sec:)nd assnult. It; seems 
clt~"r thr<t the Amcricj:m prolf;tcrint, if....,~t is t.o rn~kc :~ t'evnlutian 
r:lt ~~11, :','vst st8ke nIl upon f. r,j f!gle ",..tnult - tho fnih:rc of which 
'Jllould t:1Cl?n dE:;c1.m~tton '-:!l'1d prostrntlon .;.:or -nr.ny ~renrs to come. 

Th0SC considcrr;tions ~~.igbt j.:Jdlc,:,tc the UI'locsirnbIlity of nn 
American x'evolution, 'NLrO it L~O~ thfc1t -f;lllure to I'E.'}olt (;DtGils
rest11ts gutta .~s diststr::>us r.B r..:1 unsucccrs Pulrevolul:i rm. Cnplt~l
i::m ~:1oves lnevIT..,b17 tOl;;nrd rcci(;vn'ship; unlcs::.' the wox'kers ~re 
prep::::rcd to ii t nke ovcr ll

, .:::i v Illznt ion mlJ s t doc 1 ine t O'lrnrd :':wrbar lsm
provided thgt ~.t is not bombed out of c~lstencc bE.:forchcnd. 

The tesk we f-;cc scem~.; evIdent - we m.ust disuovcr a suhstttute 
for the "dross-rehc8r::PJ1 1i ",nd t.he IiEpring-b-,r:rd". 'Sinco we c!1nnot 
depend upon unsuccessful revolutions, VI f) must utlU.ze t.he less 
spoctnculer dny-to-d8Y Activttlc~ of the work~rs for tc~ching them 
to pil:ay the ir part. ',; emus t do 811 in our power to d ov clop 0. tt 1 tudes 
end orgnnizrtl.ol!31 hnbits npproprinte t() dunl-ond worlccrs po:;,or. 
How we nrc to d8 this depends u~on our conccntion of dunl power nnd, 
in turn, workers' power. Fer frnm being Idl~ speculntion on the 
IIklt6hen roclpes of the futurcll, a pflrty's conceptj_on of \'1 Grl<:ers, 
p6wcr is oft essentiAl ingredient in the plpnnln~ of eVGry pspect of 
its nctivity. . 



There Is general agreement ?mong hnriists ns to c~rtrin • 
essenti''":'ll ch:Jrnct~:rlstlcs of n r,'·or!{~rs'. state, t~mDng t~lose t1supll'tT 
accepted ere the following: 

c)functionQl, rnther th~n territorial, rcprese~t8tion; 

b) rendy recall of representatIves Bnd officials 
0lected th0m; Qnd 

t; '-0 s e who 

c) complete democr~.cy wtthin tbe '!V'ot"tdngc18ss. 

The ~iorker3 Pnrty, bf-cause ot: its study of burocr,-ti~ l:;endencie: 
should consider these. criteria insufficient. r1'118 burocr~1tic pote:::1-
tiellti0s of hcir8rchical structuros,;:itb thdr sepl'rDtior~ of upper 
level heirarchs fromrank-Bnd-flle control, nre evident. Also, 
division of the population into enfranchised ~nd dJsen'~nfic~is6d-. 
(unnecessary in as proletrrlcm n 118tlon ns tho United ,3trT:cs) not 
only prevents the workers knowing the po~er 8f thejr orrosttion, but 
~lso gives nRscent burocrat:s n oh,lnce to m~mip'jl'Jtc the bOr'o('!.'Une 
0;'::1(;8. Pin81ly, flrrl1n8e;l1entsm~;~t be m'1de to furnl.sh f8cll~ties 
(press, Etc,) to groups or individuals opposed to the l~rgt 601it
icnl p8rtics. Therefore we ch8nge _(0) ~nd Gnl~rgc the list 8S 
follows: 

c) nll cU:lzens elegtblc AS electors; . 

• 
a) 811 legislative representatives el~cted by rBnk-~nd-ftle 

orgnnlz6tl~ns; nnd -. 
e) governmEnt fncilities for noliticvl exprcss~on of minorities 

f) tiniversol (rotatton8i) poltce serv~cc, de~oorstic81lv con
trolled. 

Some: rC'ld6rS ~Q:r think vIe :::re pI'oposing I'J sort of ilblucprint", 
o If! ~the 3~;/P; 01" thc~t we· intend d:::si1j.ng rb~ut' org':>ni zing full
fledged soviets in 8 politicel vncullY:', flfter the r1~nner of' the iileft 
cor.mmnlsts" criticized by Len1n. iJott-'.nr.; CO'Jlc: be -I"urthcf' from the 
.~ruth. ~e believe that th~ future acnnot be described in other
thon tho r'iost gene1'DI terms. He do nat belleve, with the SLP, th~t 
It is enough to pr'ee:ch workcr3' pO'N.e'F'V7hlle "sitting out: il the duy
to-day struGgle;s of oapttr.list uociety. And W8 certoinly GO not 
propose the; ultra-leftist ctter:lpt to· conjufe up soviets out of our 
o·,'in desire nnd ··detel"r:~.lnntion" ·,'Ji thout reference to the actual 
struggle that goe3 on continuously ~bout us. 

On the :)+:he1' hrmd we molntoln thflt we must tnkc ~~n increflsingly 
active pArt in the current vvol'l:irlg-cloS8 struggle. But t~JC cbe;ice 
13 n'ot, simpl1T onc of ebstEmtion or pf!rrtlcipntion - :"'ftcr t1Je doc
ision to portlcipnte wd ~e~8in f ced by Rltepn~tivc forms of 
str8tegy nnd tflctics • .Ie merely propos3 the s~mplem:i.d, jt . seems 
to us, obvious procsdure of cl.~OOShlg betwcen these ~ltoril;:-:l:,ivo? on 
the besls of thel~ relative effectiveness in the prepnrntion of the 
workers to pln v their pnrt in the dU81 power ~h8t is to come. 

• 

• 
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In order to apply the principles of the proposed program it ls 
necessary to establish some sort of important parallel between the 
problems facing the Vlorkers during and after the struggle for power 

'and the problems facing the workers today. It is easy to demonstrate, 
that such a parallel exists. In order to do so, however, it is ne
cessary to consider the meaning of the term IIburocratic consel",vatism." 

I 

It is unfortunate that, after the split from the SWP, the con
cept of "burocratic conservatismll has been so neglected that the term 
itself r8mains only RS a sort of political "cuss-word." It i,s un
fortunate because burocratic conservatism is a plague affecting al
most eVW'.Jry labor organizatlon in the United States. , This 8lague is 
not dependent upon the accession to powar ,of "natur'al-born buroorats. 
It is the apparatus itself that gives burocratic training even to 
those who nave no desii'e to be burocrats. AccordIng to too PC minori-
ty of the' SWP in 1940: . 

IIBurocratic conservatism is" put bluntly and crudely, apearatus 
Eoli.tic!!_ Its chief base, in any oX'ganlzation, is the 'appa:patus'. i 

Objectively considered, the goal and purpose and aim of a burocratic I 

conservative tendency is to preserv~. itself, It is for this reason 
that the poliej.es adoptedby the burocratic conservative tendency 
te,nd a'lv,rays toward being c onserv~ive. It is the defender of the 
status 310 - unti 1 the point whore 1'es own preservation becomes' in-' 
compatio e with the preservation of the status g.u'o, Normally a bold 
!l)ove, an abrupt change, e. reorientation, the intrusion of sorrething 
new" upset things as they are f that is, tend to undermine the es
tablished regime.' •••••• vie do not for a jlloment contend thut Cannon 
has been engaged in any deliberat8 "plot;" that he, as an individu
al, has consciously conspired to impose on the party a burocratic
coriservative stranglehold, wit;h himself as leader. ,Not at 0.11. Of 
all the Victims, it is Cannon who is himself most painfully caught in 
the burocrc.tic trap." (War a.nd BurocratiC Conservatism. - original 
italics underlined) 

\"ihcther or not this indictl':lcnt of the SWP was justified, it is 
certain that the description a')ove fits the bUrocracie'S that rule 

'most of the labor movement. These burocracie s a,re not, as so often 
described, bou~geois; their fundamental aim is not the preservation 
of capitalism, but tho maintenan'ce- or: Hie statusquo within their 
organizati on - a status quo which depends upon the maintenance of 
bourgeois-democratic forms. -

Avoiding for the present the subject of Stalinism, the parallel 
between r·evolutionary and present-day problems i,s established as 
follows: 

l) Tho maintenance of a v!orke rs I state depends upon: 
n) . struggle against possible bourgeois' resurgence; and 
b) struggle against bUl'ocratic developments that might 

lead to a new ruling class. 

2) A properly developed dual power d8pends upon: 
a) l'evolutionary struggle against the bourgeois sto.te; and 
b) organizational struggle against burocre.t 1c conserve.t ism, 

which might abort the revo lution. 

: 
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Effective everyday wOl';,:ing-class action depends upon: 
a) economic and political struggle 1"01" the inaintcnan'ce and/or 

impr-ovGment of conn. iti ons with in capi talis t s oc ie'c~r j and 
b) organizational stl",1ggle aga.inst burocratic conservatism' 

v...,11ich, in order to keep the class struggle vIi thi:l I: safel! 
limits, obstructs tbe full utilization of workin:;;-class 
ability and desire to fi2tlt. 

.. 
Al th oUg1:l l'('alizing that analo§,"y, as a form of reasoning, is pro-, ",", 

porly j:e~~rded with suspicion, 'i/C 1x',liov8 the' analogy presented above 
t 0 b~ an e~: sential, ingredient of any party program. AssulJin g this 

. to "'U8 the case, let us soe vlhc)i'c a' consideration of too analogy loads 
us. 

Though la, 2a and 3a refor too iffere nt fields of stru g~;le, 
and thGrcfore quite di fferent forr'ls of strategy and tactics, they are 
sim;i.lar almost to the pOint of idont ity in reR;a!'d to one important 
aspect - the struggle 'is effective in direct pl'oportion to the degree 
of mo')ilizati on of the mtellectual and material potentialitios of the 
workinc; c las s. This is the as po ct tho. t l~endol'S tho ::malogy v8.1d.d, 
fOr bm'ocrat ie collect ivism spr~ngs ~ burocratic conscrvat ism wi th
in a vj'orkers i state, and. tne strur.;p;le af3ainst bu!'oc!"at ie conSG!'vatism 
is E:ro.cisclf ~ strume for ~l ~l~a.tion of ~he intOT.Cectuar:
~ [,]o.tel~ia Eotentia it:!,.es 2f. ~_ ~~~. ' 

i 

The potential degr'ee of burocrE.tism of, any given orgnniz:::..tion 
is dependent upon three factor~; the struct~ of the organi2~c.tion, 
the attitudes of memb ~rs andtl10 miliou within which the or;::1i'lization 
operates. Lot ~s consider the th~oe factors in turn in order to do
terminG which is, from E.h£. :{'ov0l..u~ionarl vievrpoint, tho ~ important 
fact or. 

Tho miliou (traditionally termed "the objective situationll
) sets 

an absolute lim:J.t to whD.t an ol"'t;anization may e.chiove. at a e;ivon time. 
Tho or'lsanizations in which we a1"O pr'i;!larily interested exist for the 
purpose of pressing thoi!" achiover.lonts as closely as possible to that 
limit. But such achiovements affect tho milieu itself, and conse
quently affect the,limit in turn. In a sonse we may say that such 
or'p.;anizations exist far tho pur-.f:lose (conscious or otherl"liso) of chang
ing the miliou in INhich t hoy,ope:C'c.te. 

The buroer'Rcy of an organiZation, becaus8 of its conservatism, 
sets a different limit to nchievGl:1ent - a more stringent lir.lit than 
that sot by the milieu. A~ a result, it minimizes the possibility of 
changing the milieu. The stronger the burocracy, the Ie s s the rank 
and filo can affect- the milieu. Hcvolut ionist.s, thinkinf,; pro~:;rnl'!1rhu
ticallv, concern themsolves primarlly wi.th things they can afJ:'c:.ct. 
In the

oll 

formulation of an c,nti -burocrat ic program, tho rovolutionnry 
member of an organization must relegate mil1t;u to the eless of re
latively unimportant fact ors. 

The a tti tude of the membership is more important. . Hmv::wcn", ex
cepting thoso who nrc prepared to revolt against thestructuro itself, 
members cannot exftress their attitudes effectively except thl'ough 
Itproper channols;' wit-hin those channels thoy aro "procosseQil to 
suit the needs ef the burocraey - or, if they prove rcfl"actory, "lost 
in the shuffle." The" channels II are characteristic of the s tr~ctul'y 

, 
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of the organization - so we arrive nt the conclusion that, from the 
programmatic standpoint, the fight r:g£dnst buroc~'acy must be primari
ly against organizational struel~ul~es that favor burocracy. To para
phrase Engel,s, IIA memborsl:lip cannot simply take over a. burocracy
pronG structure and utilize it for its own purposes. 1I 

'rhe best of structures cannot prevent burocracy if the :oomber
ship is indiffcrel1t to the problem. The attitude that mininti.zes the· 
danger of burocracy prr]sents t~'lO c'spects; hostility tov:ard burocracy
prono structures ,and hostility ",~mmrd non-democratic tondeueie s. 
Considering that the \lorkers Party ['.l,;,(\ys has, and we feel assured 
always will, strive to devolo~ hostility toward non-democratic ten
dencies in general, the prohlcm' of burocracy-prone structures is 
basic in the program we propose. 

If we consider the nnalogy presented on pages ,4 and 5, in the 
light of our analysis of burocracy, we soc that the major .orr;aniza • 
trional prob lorn is the cons truction of effect ive or gGnizationnl struc
tures that are not burocracy .. prono, and the tnD.jor c.gitational solu
tion to tp,!1t problem lies in agitation, vlithin tho context of actual 
strugglo, for the ti"ansi'armation of the burocracy-prone stru~tures 
of the orr-:o.nizations involved - on tho 1)1:'.8is th.:tt tho ;;)n:pocx'~,cy sta.nds 
in tho way of the act'lal strugg10 in which the organizations arc en
gaged. Pin ally , the critol"io. by whic h we determine that a st;ructure 
1s not bUl'ocracy-prbne will bo equally. those by which we judgG 11 

Vlorkors' state J a dual power or~:~::tr~i,-,ation and a workers t organiza-
ti on t oelay. 

The reader should noto that t':IO quito dist inct 1inos of o.rgument 
have boen presented, both leD.dinr~ to tho sarno conclusion. Ono based 
itself uRon the necessity fOr a substitute for the "dress-relwCU'sal" 
and the I springboard" upon which the Russian (and other) revolut ions 
dopended. Another based itself uponanalogou8 needs of three stages 
of revolutionnry development. ~ither E.£ these, 11. valid,_ proves ~ 
casel \1boever refutes us must l"ofute both lines. -----.. .. ~ 

Up to this point we have disregardod the oxiston~e of Stnlinis~. 
We must now consider· whether or not revision is called for by the 
fac·:.; t.hD.t StaliniSl'1. d.oes exist. As agreoment is gonoro.l r..mon;;:;us e.s 
to the natu re of Stuli'nism, \H'J limit ourselves to the listinG of a 
few pertinent Stalini~t aspocts within a bourgeois domocl'acy. 

1. lIidospread rcs istanco to burocrat ic Ie adol'shiu d (){l s not 
arise within CP because: .. 

2 . . 
from tho . . 

a) The 'loadership is sanctified by the "Socialist F'atherland; 
b) 'rho st~ble mOlnbcl'shlp is thoroughly impregnnted vlith a 

bur ocrat ic or gani3ationf.:l t11001"Yio.nd, 
c) The Stalinist con~opt of the "Dictatorship of tho Prole

tariat It dcpond s upon the mc'.intonnnc e and ext0nsi on of 
the pO'l'ler of the bur,oci'o.cYf 

Stalinist leadership in vlarking-c1ass organizations differs 
leadersblp of old-line burocrats in that: 
a) Stalinist leadership l'!OCS not constitute El. qurocracy of 

(or in) the or ganizc.ti on, but rather a .lIpseudo!Jodium" of' 
·an exterior, al5.on bUrOCI'D.cy; . theJ~efore, 

b}, the difference bot;¥leen ol'gc.nizational and Qurocro.tic in-



" 

terests arc not based upon conservatism, but upon their 
complotely alien natures; [>.lthourP, 

b) Burocl'at ic maneu'lerni) iIi ty permit s them to cover up their 
alien nature. 

3. Stalinist burocracies m~ not be readily overturned by rapid 
revolutionary development among the masE:ies, as thcy arc thcmsc:lvGs 
anti -b'ourgeois and therefore can co.pitalize upon such development. 
Thereforc' it is quite possible for a powerful Sto.linist mOVOLlcnt to 
manipulo.te burocratically a dual power development •. (An exa;~1ple of 
this is the Stalinist seizure of Czechoslovakia.) 

4. Stalinism is not the road to burocratic collectivism; it is 
the short .. cut to it. If buroc:-'atic conservat ism were the onl;T ten
dency to fear, there would be .little burocratic continuity, for at 
each docisive stage the \'1orkc rs would unSGat tl}e old burocracy in or
der to advanc~; the maintetk'\nce of burocracy-prone. strubture be ing . 
the carry-over permitting buroci'o.tization in the new stage. \lith 
Stalinism, on the other hand, a blu'ocrac~T is carried a10ng v:hich is 
prepared to set out immediatel;T upon the consolidation of' itself as 
a class. 

It can readily be seon that 0.11 Vie have writt0!l about the fight 
ago. ins t burocrr~cy ~ and the ne CGssi ty of educa.ting w~rkers to recog
nize burocracy .. prone structu.res, is as pert inent to Stalinisr.1 8..S to 
burocratic,,;,conserv£1.tive tendencio s. The problem of Stalj,nism, how
eVOl' ,. demand s· heavy emphasi s upon, the no ed f or teaching tho c oncep
tion of. the total rovo lutionary p1"ocess "from now to then. 1i It is 
und'3rstood that we must use tho i~:::'.lly activities of Stalinist.s to 
prove that workers should reithor follow nor trust them. But this 
:ts insufficient,. Our prmpaganda anSVler to Stc.linism lies procisely 
in n. constant fight o.gainst burocr·f\cy·in tho context of tho n2cossi-
~ .2! Epa! power £ml workorl!.!. p.owerl~ -. - -

This is not intended to be [.'.n pl1-inclusive program. I.ia.j~J.y ac
tivities may be necessary or desirable, yet such th£lt the principles 
pl'osentod he're are irrelevant to .their consideration. Uhe.t \1e pro .. 
pose is that thesepr fnciples should dotormine the fundmnenijal ori
entation of the party , and thn.t any prop6sals running countor to 
these princ iplo s be re je cted out of hand. 

Lot no one th ink we intend toll su lk ·in our tent" if v:orJcors ig
nore or at tack our proposals. ".lherever workers f igp.t agains t capi
talists it is ~ fie:ht, howeve.r obtuse or i11-c ons,ttdered tho methods 
they usc. It is the very woalme~of their methods th':l.t giv~s us. the 
opportunity to point out the -wmy to strength. ItihiJ.e in act ion t o~ 
gether V1C can show hoVi burcratic -conse:r.tvc.ti sm limits the e fJ.'octi ve .. 
ness of tte fight in a thousand vrays. Little by little we popularize 
,our or :,)?nizati onal cr iteria wl th Ll ever-vridening circles of \:iorkers ~ 
While demons trating that burocracy hits the pockc t'tiook we e:::p lain 
how undemocratic attitudes in tho rank-and-file bolster the. burocracy. 
Democracy ceases to be a II nice idea;" it be comes an ec onomic catogory. 

~ . 

The rend to politi c& cons ci OU8noss . nl s odepnnds upon the con
cept of burocratic c·ons·orvatism. In tm United States, for o:;;ample, 
two huge ready-made buracracies 3re kept on hnnd, in order that ond 
may be, exchanged for tho other vlben the electorate is dissatisfied. 
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'Even more important, the structure of a bourgeois-democratic "'state, 
a'specially in the aspect inv'Olving territorial representation,: is so 
burocracy-prone as :to make burocrat ic cO,nservat i~m inevitable; 'were 
this not so, the working-class wo,uld have "taken over" . long ago. 
{Bribery, etc., explain particular acts o~ .officials arid states, but 

'are inm,1fficient. for, a Marxis t in te.rpretati on of, an hist ori cal ten-, 
dency; tho burocratic-conservative maintenance of the status-quo is 

, .. : 

the most persisten!!, factor in the stabiltzation of bourgeois, c1emocracY'~· 

The burocratic-conservative aspect of bourgeois democracy gives 
us the clue to th.e politicalization of the masses. As worlrers begin 
to 880 11101'e clearly the nature of burocracy, the burocratic form of 
the bourgeois state becomes ovi'::~ent. As they learn which organiza
tional structures tend to minimize burocracy, the possibility of a 

" truly democratic society prcsonts itself to them. Attained in th;ts 
"." manneI', pglitical and socialist cGnsciousness occur simultaneously. 

Face to face with tho major fortress of the bourgeoisic~ 'the 
burocrat 1c state, such worker.s wi 11 r'.ealize that replacing tho ,old 
burocrats by workers, within tho old structural framcwork, would re
sult 'only in a new sot of burocrats.Following the pattcrn set, by 
their resistance toburocrat i·j stifling of their economic stl"ugglos, 
they. will organ ize non-burocrat ic. l'csist,nncc groups to c2.rry on the 
fight to' establish dual powor and a v(orkors', stat'6. 

A word about Stru. inism. Every act, speech or nrtic le involved 
in the carrying-out of this pro::;ratil will be a direct blow at o:.talin
ism. No normally intelligent worker, having absorbed even a si!12.1l 
part of the le ssons implied in this prcgram, will 0\'01" be susceptible 
to Stalinis t propaganda. Tho 1.'0 l:'l.ay ari S0 anti.Stalinist pr-oposals 
not implied by this prQgram ~ us long ns they do not oppbsc it, they 
may b0 logitimate. Fund~entally, wo present horo a unified plan 
of activity which attacks ill burocl'atic tondencies .equally. 

Some prev,i.ous statements ;~light be intorpretatod to mean that. our 
members in mass orga'niza~ions arc to raise, their Voices ori~'l on £!:=. 
~anizational questions. Such an interpretation must be rOJected.-

he rAsinterpret,ation 'l/ould arise from the fact ,that we h8.ve chosen 
to /3;TIphasize activities that trill be clT:ngod as a rosult of the pro
graJ:1Tnatic c.hange. Comrades 'Ni 11 f,lt"'..ko Pl"'oposals and fight for them; 
and cl"'iticizo ill-advised proposals l~lade by othc;rs. COlnP::,des must be 
intogral parts of thoir mass o).'~;anizations and their activities, yet 
bo at all times on the alert for oI'Portunities to imploment this pro-
gram. \, 

,In situations calling for mess nction, such that organs of strug
gle oither do not exist or are in process of arising, it is tho duty 
of co,:lradcs to stIlivo to affect 'cheir structure from tho first, e.t 

-~, ;~ 
'j 

, \ 

_ tho sarTIe time stimulating their rdlitancy to too greatest l)Ossible r 
degree, and involving increasing numbers in tho strugGle. 

In order to implennnt this program, it is nc CAssary that the 
party dovelop a conception of ',That "it m'3ans by I!domocl"atic" as t.lpplied 
to unions and ot m 1" or gani zati ons of struggle. This concept ion must 
take aCGount of th c necessity for current effectivenoss, yot conform 
in all respects to the criteria of a workers I state. Und0.r the head .. 
ing of "critoria of democracy,li they should be formulated by r::6Clns of 



a number of simple, strii!!ing and readily quoted qoostions, tho answers 
to which, in respoct to any pnrticular orgnnlznotion, would indlr.nte 
how closely that organization exemplifies the concoption IIdo:!lOcratic." 
Some of tho qu()stions would in'l01v0 the ntti tudes of the mombership, 
some vlould involve the degl"co to \'ihic h tho structure is burocr'ncy
prone or burocracy-resistant, and thE) rest would involve thrJ netunl 
degree of burocratization. Comrod.es wi 11 soek to populn.rize those 
criteY'i:J. as a part of the organizational struggles in vOThich they nre 
engn'~od • 

One fundament~l fact must bo remembered - the application of this 
pro:;raiij rJOuld make of tho Y[orkoI's pllrty THE ONLY PAHTY IN TEE COUNTRY 
WITH A FUHDJH'!F:NTAL AND C0l.1PL::""T"S DE!1l0CPNl'IC PROGRAM. \Jc would be 
batt ling under the aegis of domoc racy - tho unchallonged spcoo.rho[~d 
of tho agolong struggle of tho masses for social equality. Cun it be 
said thc.t out' democratic utter.:.ncos, like thoso of the Strtlinists, 
arc only 'iba.it for fools?" rrhe perfect answor lies in our c.ctively 
teach irig ~H ark ers to prot 0 ct thoi r d.omoc rutic rights evon .~[}ai ns t ~ 
selvos 1 C8.n it 1:x: said that 'We soek to gain controrDr" unio11s for 
our o\m purposeD? 'rho answer lios in our activo fight to ti'a11sform 
unions so thflt no O~lG, not ovon coursolvos, can Lw.nipulato it ago.inst 
tho r!ill of tho IlD.jority,or-prr;vont' that Will being Gxpl'o3sadi Can 
it bo said that proleto.rian rovolutlon 11oc088o.ri1y lec.ds to IJurocrat
ic collect ivism? The £\Us "~lor is tbn t to tho de greo that the °oJ orkc:rs 
Party 110.8 gninod influence, tho~:"c will exist vlOrkors ~rainGd ;)y the 
Workors Party to antiCipate, nn~lyzo and rf;sist burocrc.tic t,:ndenclcs. 
Finally~' if lt is snid that ravolution° against a constitutional re
public is an undemocratic act, the answer is that the ;'jorkers party's 
every 8.ct, proposal or state?1cnt up to tbe timOo of l"'evolutir)l1 itsolf 
is directed tOllal~d the o}:tonsion of demonrscy, and that revolution 
is meorely, the removal of bUJ:'ocX'atic pesi,stanco to tho oxtension of 
democracy. Not only may th8so answers bo g:i,.vcn, but thoy C::itl bA 
proved - at least to the satiS.i~action of tho proletariat - if the 
proposed pro~ram is accopted and applied. 

POl" a part~r to be lomo~rn as tho party of democracy, Without the 
loss of its x'evolutionary ChGNwtGr or reputation, would Give it an 
overvlhelmingwol'king-class appoal, as cO!l1parec1 with Stalinists, So
cial DG@ocrats or Cannonites. 

The understandi ng an d acccptan Cf: of the proposed progron v:ould 
lead. to a fundamental transformation of out' party, v,hich vlO'lld be 
appa~')nt in oUP propaganda, a:;itation, aeti vity and recru:.i.t,~']ont _ 
with a consequent raiSing of the' level of party 1:lOralo and stimula
tion of' creative thooretlcal dL;cussion. Lot us consider the fc,rms 
t.his t.r-n.rlsformation would taka in thr;se various aspects 01' party life. 

The !i1f,tori a1 troc.ted in p~;lrt y pr opaganc1a w Ot~ let not d if fel~ l~1UCh 
f'ro.

o
1 tlwot. YThieh is tl'aditiol1al in the movement. The mot:'loc1 of trcat

mont, 11 m"!over, ':rould 00 drasti c8.1l y changed.· I~stead of it st.;anc1c..l'd 
anti-c8l-dtalist horl~or'-tale, cndinp; (somc'.!'hElt after tho manner of a 
radin ;:J;.'oadeast) with 8. "plugll 

: or Do labor party or n va Csu(; SOl';; of 
soc ic..l ism, [, propa~;nnda art ie L') oro speoch wo uld bo or gn .. nlzDtl, from 
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i beginning to end, to develop the three. conceptions: 

·.1) the necessity and possibility of workers' power; . 
2) tho role each Vlor·ker must play in.preparing the dual power; 

and 
3) the structuro, of dual pov/er and/or workers' power. 

Agitation 

Speeches, art icles am leaflets urging spe cific acti ons vTould 
be called forth, as a rule, by the same si tua ti ons that call them 
forth today. The t reatmGnt, however, would show a different tactic
al approach, in that tm acti on recommended should involve; to some 
degreo, the "dress_rehearsal ll as conceived in t his program. 

However, propaganda and agitation lilUSt not be conceiv8d as tVIO 
dispal"'ate' fiel ds, ·but l'att1.01" as val'iations of emphasis 'wi thin the 
general express ion of the party. Sharp diviSion be tween tho two is 
analogous, in Marxi st tl'adition, to the old separut ion of minimum 
and maximum demands. Just as the revolutionist has a generalized 
conception of domands, to be rondol'od-specif'ic according to concrete 
circumstances, so mu·st we develop a gcmornlizcd cone eption of party 
expression, to bQ rendered specif·ic !\ccording to· the needs of' the .. 
current situation. Propaganda is fruitless without some adm;t:xture of 
proposed action; calls to D.ction, s i:nilarly, should curl'Y ,vllth them 
SOm3. motivation based upon the ,historical role of the proletariat. 
All agitati on or propae;andlil must seek to inst ill in the workers.! . 
sChs,e .Qf.. rOo'le!, ba~ed ulon .! ~lopins realization .21:. t hoir ~ !!.' 
mem15ot's 2£ ~e rul~ng c ass £f.. 'c~c future. , 

There may arise situatj.ons such trat we find no way to relate 
than to this historic role • • /0 do net propose nbstentionislil under 
such circumstances. \Ie wish only to·point out that in th0 vast ma
jority of cases the fault rJill not' lio in the nature of tho circum
stances, ·but in our inability to find a sufficiently penotrating ,: ' 
a.nalysis. 

Activity 
I 

GENERAL; An important ttmlsforr1.ation in tho alertness of the 
momborship is to be e~ectod. .'~s before, it is und0rstood that com
rades plny n continuous and activo part in c1r.ss struggles, nlthough 
thoir manner of participation vril1 bo changed by the now approach.-

"Ther'o v!ill he required a groat increase in sons itivity to subjoctive 
as vToll as objective developmonts, and consi derab 10 indiv idu:::l ini_ 
tiative in analysing such dcv'Jlo:!.1ments, in order that readily over. 
looked nascent si tun ti ons may 'oJ 0 ut;llized. In our oninion tho acti vi
ty 'Of tho membership v/ill be incrcised by grer:rtly improved ~:10rDlo, 
for their 8.ctivity will for th.c: first time be actually dil'octed to. 
ward Socif\lism" 

IN ffiGANIZATIONS:. So far 1;10 have considered union work HS though 
the rost of the rnombership wore li:.oro or less homogene ous. In nctua.l 
situations this is seldom tho case. novolutionists have aL:f'.ys found 
it difficult to maintain there ·~~heir independence when forced to make 
a choice betweon one of the S'J~l('ral Cf.:ucuscs in op<3ration. ~Che pro
posed program make s it easy to t18intnin ir'lnependence. Fo!' nny of n 
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numbel'" of reasons we may ent or and suppor.t one caucus as a'!,ainst an
other, hut vlithin that c~ucus ViC 1.':111 carryon the fight for caucus 
democracy, fl.ccordi!l&.t2 our definition of domocracy - and we shall 

. state our unwi 1lingnos s to accept caucus o.i scipline direct ly oontrr.
dictory to our democrutio principles. In addition, we shc.ll fight 
within the caucus for tn.a intl~oduction of our democratic principles 
into the caucus pro gram. All this:l of course, d 00 s not pl~ovent our 
part ici pro ting in nIl other acti vi tios and doliberati 01.1 s of tJ.~e caucus. 
If 'we havo no principled profcl:'cnce as to caucus we may split our 
1'0:'008 betvJoen tbem, in order to e;:-:pose the bUl'ocratic essence of 
all of them. 

On the floor of the union ~neetingwe will not only stl"i va to: 
popul[',r ize our c ritoria of doraoc r'ecy, lmt vlhe-novor it is £'oo.siblo' 'we 
will develop tho soci (\1 implications O.r the criteria -sookin[ to 
dovo1op 3.!TIong the membcrs a consGi ousness of. the tpansfor'mation of 
society that is implicit in the criteria .. \fe must strive, in the 
unions:l tobocomo imown ~ ~. i'palot;! ,of wor"'"'"Kors' democ:t"'a2£. -

Obviously a :;>ro-labor-pm:::ty line is contr~ry to tho 'fIord and 
spirit· of' the pr'oposed 'p110graIll. However, tho rank-and-file. accept
ance of the le.bor partJ line h[~s seldom depol1ded upqn thco!'.Jtical 
consideNttions - its actual ba.sis h['.s beon the apparent unanSVlor. 
abilit~r of the question, "What are '1NO to tell the v:orkers:rhon they 
ask 'ah[::.t can' be done now?l~ Non \10 have an D.nswer to the quo stion -
the proposed prog:r>am. All OUl1 propaganda is directed tOYlard secur
ing thoir conscious participation in promoting tho !1ri~1ciplos of . 
thu.t pJ.~ogre.m - which rules out any labor party propo.sals. If the 
lo.bm'" party question comes up on the floor, with progressivos in . 
favor and conservr,tivos ac~ainst:l we frankly ste.to that if the. work
ors of the United Statos nrc sufficiently conscious of their needs 
to prevent the Inbor party boing n buroc,rs.tic trap, tho labor party 
is vclueless bo caus 0 the workors aro c onceptunlly roady to toke ,the 
·rovoluti onary road vnich is tJ:10 only rOfcl so lution to their problems. 
He adc}, hov!cvor, tr.l8.t in case 8.. 18.uor party is "on t,bB books,1I we 
call npon all 1.;Iniori brothers to ,join us in u struggle for .8. structure 
such r.s will give cont:rol to tho r[~nk-and-filo, 'and to continue thr..t 
fifsht vlhen the Inbo.r party is formed. 

He crui tment 

The application of thi-s prog't'\'11 woold create a fundam;,ntal 
chango in tho attitude of tho ~ilorkors tov/ard our party. Today that 
attitude is a VOl"Y confused ono. Somo vic'vI us as mainly:;" lilabor_ , 
party party." Others considol' us in terms of whatr,ver trnnsitionnl 
demands Yfe happen to [-.ave ,',":'l.phc.sizcd in thoir midst. All viho have 
beon close to us realize, of COUl1S8, that VIC should like to sec 
Soci ':~l ism COf1e about s omo (i o.y "Jut tho subsi dia!"'.r n8.tu:re of t1: is in 
·,our propagenda gi ves it [t. uinor })lo.oo in their 0 vc.luati on of us. 
The consequence of this progrc,','1 Ilould be to clarify this sitnation, 
so thc,t Vie \'!ould be comr.lonly k~o'im us the pa.rty of workers : .... ule. 

Iro]' O. sh ort pc ri od of time this might CP.us e P. slackeninG of ro
cru.tt!'lont. Vlorkcrs rIpe for 8. :c.cvolutionf'ry pG.rty might st;~,nd ['side 
for 0. Good look c.t this dovc:lopncnt. Certainly our recruit;mcnt among 
th.os:: st. ill fundm'10nt~111y hOl..r~'gC'ois in outlook ':!Quld 1',,11 off. But 
this s:i.tua.ti on v!ould soon chnnge. Rm;H),inin~ in elose cont':l.Ct; v'ith 
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workers throu@1 participation in their struggles, we could soon con
vince the more advanced, by the consistf:mcy and determination of 
our lJl'ogram, that this is a pal'ty the. t take s seri ously the task r')f 
sol ving the bas ic problems of present.day so ciety. The attraction 
of advanced Vl();r'kers depends u~Jon es'tablishing the seriousness and 
inte9-:1'it,Y of the pa.rty - our pr'ogram of acti vi ty and propaGanda gives 
the bast solution to this problem • 

Another. aspect that trust attract advanced workers is the evi
dent integration of present-day and revolutionary tasks. A union 
militant who believes in socialism is very apt to answer' his ii/ould
be recruiter (as the party is at present) IIWhy should I join the 
party? Sure, I knov.; you fellmls do a lot of good in the u'o:1i011 , but 
whatls that got;to do with Socialism? Lots of militants do the same 
thin~8 vlithout belonging to the party, or e\ren ~eving in Social
isml! Or he may say, It Sure , you fcllov{s hold some go od IDeetin,ss, 
and sell some good books. I like v:hat you say about Socialism. But 
that stuff doesnlt have anyt~inG to do with my pl'oblems today. And 

. the only tilll3 weIll knOlY th'1.t it hns done any good at all will be 
when Socialism is actually here. I guess 1111 stick to jobs I can 
see "mrk out as I go along. II And, \lho can blame hi'm? The P1'oposed 
prog1'81n, however, would not gi ve 11.11-:1 this n out t1, fctr' it identifies 
the direct so,luti on to union problems with the direct strug[Sle ror 
soci811sm. ' --,;;;. . .....-.;:;.;;;.;~ 

From the standpoint of recruitment the diffel'ence resolves it
self into a choice of the section of the Vlorldng class from which 
to recruit. At prosent we malce our membership ar)peo.l to the li',ore or 
less undifferentiated class of militant workers, on the hasis of 
our militancy an.1 transi ti onal demands. The proposed progran r,ould 
cut dorm recruitroont from among those who are merely militant, but 
woulc~ increase recruitment from a.mong more conscious elements to the 
degree that they have become free fl'om bourgeois ideology. The re
s.ult would be recruits a1rGady ppcpared for trembership, aport fl'om 
SOlm theo!:'etical technicalitios rt~adily taught within the party 
classes. ' 

We must not cons ider t hi s Cluesti on ste.t ically, in terl1lS of the 
divisions among VlOl'kcrs tOday. YHth minds somewhat opened by l'cspect 
for our activity, the not-yet-ready worke rs v/ould be impressed by 
propa'l:anda and agita.tional material intelligently discussing urgent 
a.nd appal"'ent problems. The result Would be a steady subjective 
stream from bourgeois to Marxist conceptions, and readiness for r8. 
crui'cment on 0. revoluti on£O.ry b,,-,.sis. 

'Je hope tre reader i8 not misled by our use of su ch words ns 
11 stream, It as in the previ ous pa;'8.graph. Vie do not be lie va that the 
a.,!:lplication of this prol3ram wouhl h£wo au ch an immediate effect as 
to send shudders along the spines of union burocrats and capt.a.ins 
of inc.ustry. The possibilities of influence ape necessc!rily limited 
by tl1'.~ size of. the party and tho. miliou ':!!ltht~Lwhioh it ope l"r:.to s • 
The proposed program would at first merely turn the tide froy,l con
traction to gradual expansion, :)ut the expansion would be an accel
erating one until a significant part of the working-class v[ould be 
to some degree affected by our activities. 

One of the differences betvvcen the present and the proposed pro-



gra!!l involves the concelitions of Ilnecessity" and "pos s F)ility.11 Our 
preisent propa!!anda, in the NI and LL, is sufficient to convii1ce the 
thou r.:htfu 1 worker' th at Soc ialislJ1 is ne ces sary. It fails, hO':Iever, 
to s1'1O\'1 tha t such A. vict ory is rossibl~ Fror:! ~he ps ycholo~:ical 
standpoint this is very bad. 'rho feeling of' necessity does not, of 
i tso If, stimulate acti vi ty. Unacc'ompanied by a belief in 1")08si bili
~, it is more apt to lead to a.pathy than to strug,gle. Torluyts -
mos t striking example of this is the passive acceptance by r:Ost 
people of the prospect of atomic war-fare. If we must choose between 
teaGhing the possibility or the necessity of Socialism, p03sii:)ility 
is the better choice, as many Vlould aid the struggle merGly beca-qse 
of pre ference. 

The advent of Stalinism erJphasizes the need for teachin:.; the 
SOB si 'L>ilit Y of demo'cratic wdrl58 rs I rule. N5't only among th3 viorkers, 
ut even am ong the l'evolutionists themselves, rnany are confused and 

demoJ:,alized by the fact that the only successful proletarian revolu
tion in histOl'Y has led, without bourgeois counterrevolution, to 
t otalitc.rie,nism. This demoral ization can be combated only b'/ popu
larizing the concept of~ workers' rule, and giving con~Tiction 
of its possi hility. 

But vIor'kers tend to be skeptiC,al of those who have boen longer 
on tallc than on accomplishment - a charact,eristic we share iilith all 
other American Marxist groups. To overcome this skepticism vie must 
show" hoth by propaganda Hnd by action, the Socialist goo.I- '.l.nd the 
~ntel'vening road. ThEln neither ~talinism nor bourgeois influences 
can lU1"'e thein from the necessary roed. Our program is adapted to 
this purpose. 

Marxist partie s of the past have been generally divisi1)le into 
tV!O typos. Sectarian parties h8.7e lmpt their eyes upon the f1ocial
ist Gonl, disregarding the necc1 for positive present-day ccct:i.on to 
brin~ it about. Opportunists, in their zeal far present-d~y prac
ticality, pushed asido all consideration of Socialism.'dho can 
blame the v·forko r who sc orns both of the m? But might not SU~:l a 
worker be attractliJd to a procGl'[r' v/hich organizes day-t o-day acti vi
ties into a credible, 12.0sitive l'oao. 'to the transfo:rmution of socie
ty with WOl.'kers i rule? 

Theoretic&l Creativeness 

At present Our party divid~s its tl;eory into tV!O dispal'8.te seg
ments. In ono segment resides ,lp1'actical activity," in the other, 
proble:i1s of the revolution. In Qiscussion and press we di3clJ.sS 
both, but each rraintains a sort of "restrictive covenant,1I so they 
a1"e soldoY'l seen t ogethc r. I1Pract ic['.l" problems are treated ser·ious
lYi the othe rs are treated spo culati vely, as thoup,h they reprp.sented 
n sort of philosophical luxury. \Je rec ognize that it is they that 
give ~:,]£3aning to tho movement; despite that recor::,nition, W3 nrc apt 
to push t.hem into a c orner to c olloct dust until the re'lO lutlon 
calls them forth, or someone with nO important work to do talccs time 
out to polish them up n bit. 

In our opinion this is entij:,ely wrong. Theory thc.t is il:lportant 
anytime is impor·tant &!. the time. If it involves past occu:crences, 
it is necessary for the understanding of the present. Ii' it refers 
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to future pcs8ibilities, it is necessary for the intelli~ent 
planning of "'~r activities. Certa.inly tmre is unimpoptant theory, 
but it is not its sepa:ration from us in time that make s it so. 

rrhe proposed pr'~r8.m stresses the int;egration of our theory in 
tCl"ms of :{'0voluti on e. ry pr·act icalitJ'. It cannot be set down concrete
ly in hlc.ck and 'Nhit e, to be bequeathed to posterity. Actuc.lly·, it 
is not so much a prog r'am as it is [0. gu ide to a development (11 pr oce sa. 
Instead of orienting: itself upon t1. successive set of goals, vlith a 
predetermined set of slogans rlep8nc'tent upon the "stages i1 tho.t seem 
to necossitate those par'tinl s0o.la, it mrl.intains only a single, 
ultim~te, goal, with flexible 0:;~ression varying according to the 
rolation of each specific struggle to tmt goalj i~e., the effect 
i t/ h.". s upon trn developing basis of workers' ru lee 

Present-day conceptions call for theoretical reorientation only 
when scme furrl8.1nental change in tlE situf'.tion becomes apparent. 
Between such times, we rest upon our theoretical le.urels. 'rhe new 
conccption would call for continuous theoretical adaptation - a 
dreary prospect for those who prefer their theor"-J handed dOVIn either 
from the top or the past. To th ose, hOY"0vcr, wi th a keen interest 
in the struggle about them, such eJtaptation would be a stimulating 
challenge - a challenge to impl(~ment tre 'riorkers Party's ol"irinal 
slogc.n: IIIn place of conservc..tive politics, we must put bold, 
fleXible, critica.l and experiment,41 politics - in n v{ord, scientific 
politicsl" 
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A PATH TO THE R&V:,PLUTION/tRY ROAD 

By S. Robertson (san Francicco) 

- ... -
The progress of the, party in recruitment and in achievin~ a 

" position of influence in the Americ,an working clas's is .. to put it 
mildly and charitably, very much too slow. This is apparent to 
every comrade. And it is apparent that it is too slow not just in 
relation to the speed that we would 'wish for .. but that it is too 
slow to promise reasonable chance of success as against the onrush. 
ing threat of social destruction -- of man's descent into the new 
barbarism. 

Time and again in the history of Our party and of our Flovement 
we have told ourselves that this or that nevI development in objective 
circnmstances, or new turn in p:;~rty line would at last result in 
our ro.pid growth. Great days Vlere ahead when we left the 80cia11S1:; 
Party and formed the SWP, when VIe enthusiastically adopted the tl'ans
itiona1- program, when we broke vii th Cannonism and Russian defensism 
and formed the Vlorkers Party, and again when we raised the Party 
expansion fund to put out the eight page paper and to enlal'ge sub
stantially our' staff of functionaries. But still it remains tl'ue 
that While history rushes to the deCisive battles' that will determine 
tge question: Socialism or Barbarism?, we continue to plod forward 
at one pOint, and to be pushed back at another. 

In this fact of general failure to pl'ogress in tempo 'uith 

., 

. historical necessity, the SWP is not to be distinguished from our ... 
selves. If they have in recent years recruited a little Qoro rapid
ly than we .. and have achie'\Ted a little firmer foundation and greater 
reputation in the labor ~ovement .. this is at'best a slight quantita
tive superi,ority. Qualitatively they remain unquestionably in our 
discouraging circumstance: that of laggine far behind the d.omands of 
history. 

It is fashionable in the movement to refuse to use such 'Nords 
as lIrliscourag:i,ng" in the sentence, above .. and indeed to refuse to look 
in the face the fact that we are failing to l{eep pace with the pro ... 
gress of history toward bal'barism. Instead it is custom8.ry to pro
claim ourselves IIrevolutionary optimists,1f and to assign an endless 
serien of objective obstacles 0.3 reasons for OUr failure to develop'. 
A ke'J to the error of this method is contained ,in the fac.t that 
this series of objective obstacles is endless. Just as the road to 
hell is paved vd th good intentions ,so with this method we ;:'lay ex
cuse ourselves right up to the day after society's descent into bar
barism. 

And so we here propose a different rrethod of dealing with the 
fallure of our party and movement to progress toward the roalization 
().f our l'evf)lut;:ton8.ry goal. lie propose to aSS8SS and ans-lyze o'.~r 
failure down to its roots, to s00k to do~ormine the roots in theory 
that £:.110w these objective e7ents to bar to us the \7ay to p:eo,Zress, 
and on the bas is of this analy::; is to proposA the elements of' Q pro
gram that will make possible tho development oi.' the worldn,r.; class 
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11 movement to revolutionary socialist victory. 

• 

,I 

The failure \,7ith which we must doal is not just the faili:.11~e of 
the i:fP or SUP to be able to recruit significantly in recent months 
or yoe.rs. The 'rrotskyist movern,::mt has existed for roughly tV/enty 
years. 'rhnse years, all but tho first, have been cha:l'e..ctej.'izecl by 
depre 8sion, preparation. for Vlar, imporial ist war and the [ll'tol"'math 
of ';.rar. And, in Arnrica, especia lly, they have encompas 2ed the rise 
of a pm'10!"ful and gencl'ally milit.ant t:,:,ado union movement. 'l'hrough 
this SpCl.C0 of t'.'lenty years, genoy-al !nost favorable ones in t~jpns of 
objective conditions needed for revolutionary dcvelopmer.t, the I:Crot_ 
skyist moverllent has failed to 'make significant progress in any in-
dustrial country of the vlOrld. These have been the years that have 
proved most baldly the Marxian analysis of capitalism, and hrive with' 
the same certainty proved the corr~)ctness of rrl'otsl<:y's denunciation 
of Stalinism. But yJb.ile history has beon busy proving cOl"'rcct the 
wholo general analysis of the Tl'otskyists, we have failed B.ltogether 
to ach.ieve any or ganiza.tional sisnificance. 

The history of the Amel~ica!l movement is probably generally 
characteristic of the Tl~otsl{yist !r'.ovemont in all countl"'ies.· Or'igin
ally a small STOUp expelled for it s views from ~he C omt:lunist; Party, 
the 'rrotsk~lists bet;an as an opposition to the CP. As such tho group 
strOVG to recruit from the CP Eloubership and to v!in its way be.ck 
into the CP. As it beeame lipps-rant thl'lt the reforminr:; andrc,j01ning 
of the Cf' was impossible, the :rrotslryists tUrned attention, tn try
ing to asse:nblc their cadres, to recl'uitment from all the ;Jocialist 
tendencies • Trotskyist propa?:ande.. became then (vli thin the general 
fraU1O'\lOrk of, anti-cc,pitalism) al1.ti~st8.1inist, anti-reformist." anti
centrist, In this poriod the lino was strictly unti~Labor ~arty. 

With this g~moral 8.ppl~oach 0-';: soeldng tore cruit its cadres. from 
othDr so cial is t groupings by 8. tt acking tho false posit ions of those 
groups ~ the TrotsJ::yists carl'''ied through the ir fusion vii ttl the 
Musteitcs, their entry into and exit from the Socialist Pa~ty, £lnd 
set thomsolvG S up again 8.S \:i. sepo.re.te pal'ty in the SVlP.· "Jith this 
development the possibility' of >uilding its ce.dros by this l:;sthod 
came to an end.. The necessity of turning to the Arrerico.n Ylorking 
class Vias ctpparent. 

This turn was accomplishecl thl'ough the Rdoption of the Transi
tional Program and the LE'.bor Pa:c:ty line. With what enthusiasm this 
nOV1 pr9gram (oxcopt the Labor Party fcatU!'E), which the present 
\,/riter 8.nd some others nevor consented to 8v/allo ... ·') was adopted by 
the p[l.rty' 1'he rrar!Jlth of thisrosponRo "'las due to the need, deeply 
fol t in t r~ ranks of the pal"ty, f or a po sit i V8 program and ono doal
ing Ydth American problems, in contrast to the old line of Fl.~1ti
c~.rorything .;.- and ospn.ciaJ ly anti things in Spain, China, :k::H:ia, 
F}'D.nCG, etc. Of course the 'lO(Jf.:on h'3ads in the Party -- and there 
wo;:>o not a fov! of thel-:1 -- r:ho LJ.CVel' feel the need for any so:'t of 
ohan:;;;.:), ponderously p}'oclaimoc1 thcmsc lve s ch ief pl"oph~;)t s of tho new 
lino J and glibly parroted ifrotsky' s phl'8.S0S. 

Tho Trans1- tional Progran '.'as D,. turn to the J~merican v:orking 
class on tho basis of expressing pOsitive ideas, but ,as has 8.lready 
l-)(~0n pOintAd out it vrP..8 s('.t?1~cel:T ~:J~at could bo char8.ctox'izoc1 as 
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strikin2~ly more succe ssfu1 in reCl~ui tmen t tha n the previ ous lino. 
This \'·ras the program of the :Jl0von'ent through the end yeaJ:~s of the 
depression, the preparation f01"', participation in and aftermath of 
the ''-Jar B.nd yet it seems prol.")able that there arc fewi£, 8.ny more 
members in the combined Tl'OtB'kyist part ie s tOday than thcl'e '·:Iere in 
the S\JP as 'it emerged from tho SP just before the rrl'unsitionr,_J. Pro
gram. Rov! co'uld a program that Vias certainly not sectarian ppove 
so singularly frui tloss throu';;b such a fertile period? B0Ca1.~SO it 
was a pl'ogram of pmr'cb-reformism anc~ cou ld net COl'!lpete 'Hi th '·,18.ny 
more or less flourishing varieties of more genuine refol'lnis":;l: 
Rooscveltisln, SP., CP, trade unionism, e-:c. It was. and is 8.j)saudo_ 
reformism in tho. t '~{hile it is bc..sed on underlyinr,:: revolut ion[i.ry 
theory and is alleged to load to revo1utiona::'--y.conclusions, it no 
where deals vIi th revolutionary idGas or con~"lOcts up with such con
c1usions. At sorno other time ViC rlill ~ope to analyze the fa18(-; work
ing out of this line throughou t tho so years. And elsev;hel~o in this 

'article vlill make apparent the cnuses far the mistal~en adoption of 
such a line and the pro gr' am', that should be adopted now and then. 

But our intention in this first. section is to outline corl1plotely 
and starkly tho failure of the r:lovoment _. and that cannot be done 
by restricting ourselves to the failure of Trotsl{yism, which is only 
the revolutionnry movement of the last twenty years. 

Almost a century has passed since the toachings of Mar:~:: and 
Engels assumed well-rounded forlil in the Comnunist ManifesJeo. In la
tAl" yoal's these two d.eveloped a science of economics \:\'hoso laws and 
predictions have. been brilliantly confirmed in every basic rospect. 
In accord vlith the Marxian analysis of' cc.pits.list dynamics" thp- eco
nomic baSis for the SOcialist revolution has for many y:-Hll"', been 
fully l~18.ture. 

But };Tar~(ism is more than e conor.lic analys is. Marxis:;J. co.r.:)ines 
econon'lic, historical, sociological and political theory to form, as 
a the oret ical u1101e, the revo In ti ol1!:',ry IIknovl-hoV1 1I by maens of vlhich 
the \"larking class cnn 11b()rate itself and, by the same act, le[,d all 
mankind tov!ard tho free world of socialism. St ill the course of a 
wholo century has not seen, ovon in a single country, the lasting 
triumph of the revolu ti on wh ieh l:arx and Engels expocted to occur 
wi thin a fev! yoars aftol~ tbe pU'ollcati on of the ~jani.fest o. It is un
questionable that tho tremendous brain of ICarl Harx mado rich con
tributions in the fields of ,sociologic3.l, historical and political 
theory, as v:ell as in tho field of economics. But can one fnil to 
admit thut l'.'larxism, as a theoretical 'whole -- as n revolutionary 
instl"'ument - ... has failed up to tho prescmt momGnt? 

To tr,J.s must be added tV10 observations: (1) the IIpresent 
moment II is very late in too calondar of the socialist rcvolut~ion, as 
the er. onomic bns is "TaS fully ripe-; for social ism some thirty yoars 
ago, and is nOw in an advanced stage of deca'Yj and (2) not only has 
the }.'evolutlon not material ized in any country, but at this lL~te 
date there is not in any industrial country of the \"fOI'ld a revolu .. 
tionary ~.'larxist party of 8.ny significance. 'rhese observations under
line 'with hoavy pencil the failuro, up to date, of Mnrxism as a re
volutionary instrument, That there is no re~!Olutionary party of sig
nificance in the peri od of tho Ii death agony of capita lismB is beyond 
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argument a failure that cannot be blamed on objective circmnstances, 
or on betrayals, social democ ratio or stalinist;. If there rrere not 
a failure in the body of the theory itself neither circumstances nor 
betra~rals could have been so decisive ..-- they could never have been 
paralyzing, Honest and devotod revolutionaries would have overcome 
obstacles and built a party on the cOl"rect revolution&ry line, Hided 
by the daily demonstration of history that this is the correct line. 
The failuro means that in sOInql si€:,'nificant aspect trero wa~1 no true ' 
line. to must find and corr.'ect this failure in theory, 

II • 
Marxism is the theory of the ro cialist rovolution, 'rhut is to 

say it is the guide to the b1liJ.ding of t m revolutionary part;:r and· 
to thD carrying out by that party of its tasks of educating and or
ganizing the masses and' leading thom to tho estnblish:mont of work-' 
ing class power. As such it is obvious that Marxism must be a living 
the OJ:>y, growiog V'fiththe loss.ons of hist 01'Y. . 

Thc1'cfore r1arxism was, and could only be, incompletely fo.shioned 
by Marx. J~nd it is the task of his folloVlors not siI:1ply to repeat 
faithft~lly or soek to apply msticulously his words, It 1s their' 

. tGsk, at 10~.st as much, to cal"'!'Y on the dovelopment of tho theory· 
by means of which revolutionary WCl"l<illg class power may bo nchievQd, 
Tho grontrcvolutioru~ry socialists of histOl~Y have. masterfully de
fended Marxism .t' ... 10m t hose revisionists y!ho sought to subvert its 
rovolutionc.ry principles. But tho y have not done so well :tn keeping 
Marxism alive by enriching it 't7:t,th the thCm'ctical lessons that can 
be dorived from vTorld history since the doath of Marx, It'ar too of-
ton can. these re,,{olutlonnry Mar::ists justly be accused of alloYling· 
their II orthodoxy" to stifle their criticn.l and independent thought. 
It is to this obvious failure of tho followers of Mnrx to cnrry on 
in his spirit the development of liarxism that VIi) trl1C0 tho roots of 
the .failure of the movement to r!o.te. 

Th;ts failure of tho movement is a political failure, not 0. 

failur'o of economic o.nalY3is. ~ .. io.rx's oconorri1c annlysis of capitalism 
hns boen proven to tho hilt.· If not a. t . tho speed Marx had eXpected, 
still the economic basi s ho.s nOVi fu lly me,tured for tho soc ia.l1st 
rovoluti on. But there is no revolutiol1cry ide ology and orgnniznt10n 
on tho part of the working cla.st:: and the masses. Herein lios the 
failure of the movement, 

As mnteT'ic.lists we must answer this question: Why is it that 
the matured material conditions do not find their proper reflection 
in the r'evolutionary ideas and organization of the' mnsses,? It 1s 
the philosophic foundc.tlon of scianti-fic socialism that such reflec. 
tion in idcas could and would result. But the fact is 'tl~t such 
geno~~lized reflection is not ~irect, but is a process. The mDteri~ 
[,I conditions of capitD.lism find thoir di:r'Gct reflection in tho v;ol'k
inr~ cl::.ss ideas in terms of militnnt trf.ldq union struggle. But the 
qualit~~ of these conditions c.clscribod as "ripeness fOl' socialiat 
revolution" expresses a relationship. It iac. genera.lization. The 
res ponse ilpproprin to t 0 this gen(; raliznti on cannot blJ I1chi·3'17Gd di
rectly by the' masses of workers. '1'ho generalization must b() expres:Jed 
to them, for their acceptance nnd fort;hem ·to nct upon, by those in 



the working class prepared by intelle,ctual' background in terms of 
acquaintance with social theorYlilnd vii th hist ory, to achieve such 
generalization. Those so prepared ,are the Marxists, and the expres
sion to the working class of this re.volutionary generalization is 
the task of the party. 

It is this task that our party and the other Marxist parties 
present snd past have failed to carry out. This generaliza~~ion is 
really nothing but the express ion of the goal of the; revolution, 
lJ1lor~dng class ,power, and a description of the revol,utiona:t."'Y road to 
its achievement. ~Jhile all of us, nO doubt, regard the se ideas as 
the very heart of the real party program, they ar'e, unfortunately, 
never expre ssed. Instead of tGaching t te V'lorkin~ class the real 
structure of workers I power and the road thereto via the dual power, 
we speak only of the Labor Pat'ty and the transitional pro,?am. By 
our fuilure to carry out this task a ne ce s.sary link is omit ted in 
the process by which the maturity of material condi tions is reflected 
in proletarian revolutionary consciousness ~nd organizB.tio~1. 

Novv we come to the question as to why the movement has failed 
in this important matter.~Jhi18 the failure is most obvious today 
when OppoI'tunities and necessities are so great and progrr:.lss so lacl{
ing, and vvhen the ineffectiveness of the labor party and tl~ansition
al program is so patent, st:!.ll the pl~actics.l failure of the i:lOve
me-nt t 0 carr~,.. out this fundamental task, and the· the orot iea1 lacle on 
which this failure is based must be traced all t be way bacle through 
the hi st ory of the moveme nt. lilor never in t he his t OI'y of the move
ment hEs the problem of vlorkers I power and the dual pOVIer road to 
it, been seriously and corre ct'l:,r posed to the workers of any indus
trial country. Only in the context of the permanent revolution, 
and therefore only for ~ partially feudal and pre-bourgeois country 
hav~ these problems been raised and answered. Marx in his address 
to the C omrnunist League of 1850 gave as advice to the Gel'mn. i1 workers 
the prOr,ram on which Lenin and rl'rotsky acted in Russia in 1917. 

Certain problems of the read to pOINer take vp:ry different form 
in an industrialized country from their shape in the context of the 
permanent revolution. In the course of the permanent revolution the 
earlier bourgeois revolution gives a certai'n impetus and d.irection 
to the development of the \Iorking class dual pOVler. The bou,rgeois 
part, of the revolution provides a sort of springboard 1'1'0111 1;,:ich the 
embr70 ',1f orking cl8.sS power gets its start. And this embryo (~uo.l 
po\,rer has a period in \':11 ic1:. to develop and take shape in the ruilieu 
of the Violent social flux of' revolution. In this situation tbere is 
possible a sort of nonnal, natul .... al development of the dual povJer, 
first as the organi,zational expI'ossion of th:o Vlorking class in alli
ance With tre bourgeoisie against the remnants of' fnudal po··.·:er, and 
then turning more and more a,.;ainst its er'stwhile allies. 

In the industrialized count·<'7 th3 impetus of the boupgcois revo
lllt.ion r' 6.8 been s pent gene rat ion s EgO. In quit e the oppos itc way 
it seClms at Ip,ast quite pos s i:)lc tr.at tho outbreak of' prol(1tG.Tian 
rO'!Obltion may follO':1 upon SOi1~'J :Pascist or other reaction'.lry Httack 
upon tho Vlorking class. In any c,a'.;:.c thr::!l~e "Till not probably be a 
long pcpiod in which the stato ')O'.'·8r is neutralized, as by the 'bOllI'-

ge ois revolution, ill 1'ld c:tJ t l"J:.l <']11 al 1'0;'[ e1' C2.11 deve lop and 3hare it-
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self, virtually witqout hindrance, and in the tropical climate of 
social revolution. vihilo it may be hoped that factors of some sort 
may occur to pl'ovide something in the way of these sl)!'ingbop.rd and 
tim'3 ~-1.J.IO\vins advantages of the permanent revolution, reliance can
not be. placed in hopes. It becomes necessary, then, to develop the' 
theory nnd practice of Socialist revolution to provide OU1' cym 
spring board and to accomplish D.S far as possible in. advance the 
correct shaping and the elementary organization of the dual power, 
for which time may not be a lloVlec. in the course of the revolution 
itself. The aceomplishment of those things depends upon the revolu
tionary party, and depends upon the party accepting these as its 
tasl{s far in advance. Unfortunately, however, Marx did not deal 
with these questions. 

The one occasion on which Marx VIl"'otc a political program for 
the \iinning of state power' VIas his advice to the German worlcers pre. 
vious ly referred to. In the ca:3e of England, where I*lrx lived, 
he w:C'ote no such program. 11b.e reason was apparently in the mistaken 
opinion that he held that p'3aceful revolution vias a possibility in 
En:;land and the United States. There seem to be tVIO 1"oaSOn3 for 
this mistaken opinion. Uarx l s economic a:nalysl s and tho prodictions 
based'upon it have proved genc1"ally true for the vihole life time r£ 
cflpito.llsm, in spite of the fact that in the time in which he lived 
the dc:'Velopmont Vias only in its early stages. But econo;11ies is con .... ·' 
siderably more neal'ly an exact SCience than politics. Political 
development is based upon economic development, but is one degree 
removEi'd, and sub ject to, a complex of secondary force s vlhl,ch li1ake 
long 'corm prediction much mora difficult. 

The second 1"eason is reln.ted to this ~ It is the fac'S tha't Marx 
never ansVlered the question: ';-lhr.t is the fOrm of workers' pO'!ler? 
He 18ft open the possibility that tho 'form of workers I pO'.lcr might 
be only an extension and pu:raification of the' bourgeois democrntic 
structu1"e. It is Martov's claim in "The State and the Socie.list 
Revolution"that Marx was acqua::.nted VIi th and re jocted certain 
schemes of 'government compo.rable to the soviet system. But this 
contention, if true" could only have the, gree.t importance Ua1"tov' 
claims for it to people oV'erwhelliled wi th reverence for authority. 
For .to If.arx, though he earnestl7.,;' sought the ansv!er, this was in a 
sense a utopi~n question. Lac1cing knowledge of tho history of the 
e.1(~hty years following his death, end dealing in e. science vlith so 
many variables as politi~ul scienc'e, I,1arx yraS too limited in the 
m£ltel'io.l on which ho Dust base his answer. 

The England in \'Ib.ich I.'Iarx lived V/8.S that of the middlo of' the 
nineteenth century. In this classic land of capitalism, not only the 
capit8.1ist economy, but; also tho bourgeois democratic structure 
resting upon it Has s'till oxpanding. It VIeS only late in I,Iarx's 
life that the last roform act :.;ranting full manhood suffrage', p6.ssed 
the Pritish parliament •. And so it is not surprising that i:Iarx could 
not' foresee just whc'1t the futuro of tre bourgeois democratic struc .. 
ture \'Iould be nOl" wmt 'was the necessary structure of workers' rule • .. -,. 

The llistorical setting of Mo,rx1s life, in which the "!:>asic fac
tors 1,iel'e England and Gern18ny in the middle 19th century, W8.S 0. fac
tor v!hich even his genius could not surmount; and resulted in the 
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fact that he did not deal dirGctly with what has become the central," 
political problem of the revolutionary movement: what is the struc-
tUrt'3 of workers I power and ho'.-, is it to be e stablisr18d in an indus-
trialized country. Lacl{ing tho artswer to this questio n,which was ' If 

never_filled in definitively by later Marxists, the conscious work-
ing class revolutionary movement failed to contribute its linlc in the t 
id~olocical response to maturing capitalism. 

Marx sought for the answer as to the form' of workors t porler. 
And in the Paris C omniune, the El~st advanced' struggle in his life 
time, he thought he found it. \1hi18 it ,would be foolish to maintain 
rigidly the impossibility of establishment or maintenance of l,·jor·ke~s t 
powGr on t ~ bas is of any given governmental structure lit is cert,aih 
that the Commune does not pro'vide an instance of the gene't'alized, 
form or. structure of workers I l"Ule. Tho Cor.mune was a p'.lrified and 
extended form of the bourgeois democratic structure of elected area 
wide l"'8presentation. In tre context of the revolutionary s1 tuation 
in Paris and the flight of the bourgeoisie to Versailles, this '. 
form emboclied a more or less proletarian c'ontont, but the form by 
no means guaranteed or even made probe-ble such content sopar'atc from 
the specific, conditions. 

To Marx thecounterposition of the Communo to bourgoois purlia
mentarism was establ:i.shed by the destruction of the bureauCl"acy ani 
the standing army. Because of the limitations in his vieY; that VlO 

have been di scussing, Marx hor.) overlooked the .fact that it is the 
representational structure -- reprosontation by area-il'Tido olection, 
that is the primary element in bourgeois democ'racy.The bureaucracy 
and. the standing army are, fror:l this formal point of vievl, supcr
structure -- albeit' superstructure tha t is essential to the mainten
ance of bourgeois rule. Tho bUl'eau~racy and standing army are 

, necessary to bourgeois rule, 8,.1(: their destruction represents at 
loast the temporary eclipse of that rule. ,But if the foundations Gf 
tha';~ rule remain in tE)rmS of economi c pO!Jel:' and in the bourge ois 
syster.1 of reprCJsontation, it can only be GY-pected thnt in time tho 
superstructure will be re croatod. If tho economic foundations of 
capitalist power are destroyed -- as by nationa lization of the means 
of production -- but if also a system of representation is estab
lishcd which d De s not place powor di x'ectly in t re hands of the work
ing class, tben it is to be expected that that group in whose hands 
sta.to p01.ve'r does rest will -- ~:;iven time -- develop itself int 0 a. 
new ruling class since its control of stuto power carries with it 
complete oconomic p~ver. 

rrho primary clement in any governmental structure is the system 
by Which the ruling hodies are l"'cl8.ted to the ma,sses. In amili-
tary c.ictatorship this reJa tion may be simply a centralized system 
of police repression. In any democratic system the relation iG cne 
of a structure of ropresr;ntati on. Bourge ois parliaT'lontarism is a 
demo:;I"atic system in that all tho people 0.1"0' allowcd to vote in the 
selection' of representatives. But it is a syster;l peculiarl~! designod 
to accomplish the rule of the bonrgooisie. Aroa wido election is 
suitee: to oasy r.l8.nipulation by \7calth and bourgeois ocono:nic roV/or; 
and J'cproscntatives so chosen arc Virtually impossible of contr'ol 
by the iI', elect ors. Tho general structure of ';·/orkers f PO''fCl' is a 
different democrat ie structur,:;, a system of ,rep:!,'1csont at ion whore again 
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all the people may participate in the selection of representatives, 
but which will by its structure facilitate working class rule, and 
will make "possible the easy control of representatives by their con
stituents, 

III 

:'Iorkers' state powg-r is tho socialist answer to tho crisis of 
capit8.1ism, It is the only possible· a.nswer aside from social destruc
tion •. ~)tft-to power in tre hands of the working class is not some
thing which will Occur "acCidontally, nor wi 11 tho "forkers be swindled 
i.nt 0 tc,.king pmver through SOl1D sleight of hand talk about innocuous 
sounding objectives. Tho overthl"'O'N of gigantic Amorican eapitnlism 
is not so 08.$Y -- nor is thJ construct ion of workers r democracy, 
when rule by a superior ruling class has been tro only situation 
knovm to r,1an f or thousands of yoars. \Jorkers must learn the revolu
tionary answer from propagapda and experience and must learn to pro. 

"..pare organizationally, for its consurrnnation. 

A workers' stD.te is not just a natural polit ical structul~e 
rising upon the foundation of nntionalized economy. The .~iu3sian ex
perience has taught that at loast to us of tho V:{P. In fact n truly 
socia.lized economy will exist only on the basis of a work~r's' sta.te ~ 
In tho' revolutionary period tho usua.l relative roles Of po11tics 
and economics are roversed. \/hile in tho long l~un it is tru~ to say 
that economics is the foundation dAtcrmining tho nature of the 
political superstructure, in t.ho rcvolut ionary period the opposite 
pr3 cedence obtcins. It is tho mll turi ng of economic deve lopmcnt 
that has brought' the revolution&l~y s1 tu ation into being. Ec onomic 
developmen't has reached a point\";'hore produoti'TG p()I;ver hac outrun 
the old rclfl;tions of' prOduction. 'l'he Dcon~mic foundation of Gocicty 
strains ar,ainst its fetters. "Jhat holds back the revolution? The 
political power of tm old t'uling class _ ... maintaining by its 
polit.ic:11 power tho old rela.tions. of producti,0n. 'rho act oi' revolu-
tion is a political not an econom~c act .~:. ~;hen political povlor 
rests in the hands of a neVi ruling class -- and not until then ..... can 
steps be taken to salvo the e c ononic probl\;m. 

The vr or ko rs' state, 'thon, on the bas is of the more than !naturod 
econornic~nd technological conditions, brings into boingthe social
i.st relations of product ion. Politics is prinnry -- though only for 
a time.' There is, of COUl'SC, 0. circular 0 ffect, and the 1 onr~ l'un J 
dctcrFlinant is tm economic base." If tho workrrsf state, established ... ",,1 

by the successful r(C)volution f'aJ.ls to bring into being the nocessary 
30ciUolist productive r,":lations, then in a little time it 'ilill ceuse 
to st2..nd as a v!orkers' state. Dut tm economic probhlms of the 
workers I state are beyond the scope of' this pRpor. r;c ar·:,; hero deal-
ing with the question of tho nature of v!orkcrs' power and how it can 
be nchie1fod. 

.. 

. ----- --- ------.--. 
-I::ao do not dc~ny th; part plnY'Jd by direct seizuro of factori('Js, etc" 
by the workers. It must be l'ccogniz8d, however, that such soizure 
cannot constitute a real tro.nsformntion of property pelntlons unless 
tho protector of property r(;lations, the state, is itself seizod and 
transformod. 
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Workers' state pO\¥er does not mean a political system in which 
all but, workers are deprived or' politi cal rir-h ts • In caT) itG.list 
democy'D.cy the V:1st majority are allowed to participate in the politic
al processJbut under forms and, conditions that assure the rule of 
the capi talists. Similarly in c~ Vlor-l::ers' democrRcy., 0.11 will be 
free to part icipate politi cal 1:1£ but tho political form will facili
tate the rule of the working c.1ass -- with these differ'ences J that 
whereas the capi:t8.lists are a tiny minority, the workers and their 
close El1ies wi 11 be the great ",mj or ity J and that while u;lder 
capitalism the ruling minoPity tends to become even smaller, the 
SOcialist SOCiety will tend toward complete democl'acy and the 
classless society. 

In a capitalist democl~acy it is suitable that the masses elect 
their goveI'nrnental representati vas, but th~t the' choices arc deter
mined and those elected are controlled by and actually responsible 
to the capitalist minority. In the vlorkers' democracy 0.11 gOvel:,n
mental representatives must be strictly responsible to and immediate
ly controlled by those whom they represent. This will be accomp
lished by the fact that all representatives will be delege.tes from 
,organized bodies, representing the membership of the body and sub
ject to immediate reco.ll whenever the representative no longer pro
perly repl'esents the maj 01'1 ty of' tre organizl.lti on from whi ch he 
comes. This is the 'method of really democratic rule. It 'in also 
the rnothod of W'orl:ers' rule, for tre predominant organizations will 
be the economic organizations of the working class. 

It is the system of representation, the structure by vrhich" 
the, government is related to the masses, that is, the 'basic political 
point in determining class rule. And it is as a system of represen
tation that the embryo workers' state comes into being, as the new 
power develops within the shell of the old. The capitalist class 
developed its -economic enterprises within the shell of feudalism 
until ·pov:erful enough to burst the shell and become the nm"! ruling 
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'power. The working class can only develop its economic organlzation,s 
of struggle, its unions, its consumers and tenants org~nization8, 

,within the shell of the old soc iety. But these organizations of 
'strugglo leagued together through representatives from the l'anks -
from the bottom units of orp;anization only, not from the superstruc
ture (not from district· counCils, etc.) -- these thus become the new 
system ofrepresen'tr.tion, the embryo dual power. First they devolop,.,.".. " 
as organizati ons leagued t08:etbe r, to fight against specific 'capi tal-',${~'; t" 

ist, oppressions: anti .. labor acts" evictions, rising prices, r8.cial ':~'\~'''' , 
discriminations. From leagues for working class defense of rights 
URd conditions they become the expression of the dual power and 
finally of the state power. 

These leagues --' this new system of representation, Will not 
be fOl'lned according to some blue print. They will probably not ,call 

I conventions and draw up constitutions. They will grovf o.s the need 
becomes apparent, as the destl"lctive pressure of capitalist decline 
increases, and when the y have emerged as the dual peYl cr, or state 
power, they will not then ei thEn'" be easily changed by the pen of 
some·blue printer. But all this does not mean that their gpowth.is 
abstractly predetermined, inov itable. He who malw up the vlOrldng 
class will be those who shape this organizational response of the 
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working class to dying capitalism. And we who are the really con
scious elements wi thin tm working class, conscious of what this 
devel. opmont means, of whore it is ,~oing, we bear a tremendous 
respoqsibility. Through our conscious efforts this unblueprintable 
development must be made adequate to its tasks. It is' OUI' .job to 
makB sure that as thesQ organs of labor struggle develop, they 
develop in such a way that they can measure up to their- tasks as 

'\ the dual power _. the representation of all the masses in the seizure 
of povlCr, and measure up to the iJ.., tasks as the organs of state power, 
the development of the socialist SOCiety and the abolition of 
classes. 

That is the pl"ogram and tho basic task of the revolutionary 
party. It is not a cut and dried progr'am, ,but one that must live 
and grow and sh01JV itself more clcar'ly in it.s details as the class 
stri1lgg1o unfolds tal/ards its climax. The program is ,for workers I 
state power constituted by the seizure of the state by a dual power, 
representative of the overwhelming majority of workors and of the 
masses generally, and grown out of the fr immediate struggle for 
rights and conditions., 

\/e must take as our central tasl{ the carr:·ing out of this pro .. 
gl"am: of, teaching wOl'ke:t'S on every occasion and by overy means 
the goal 'of tho wor-kers' state, and the road thereto via the du.al 
power. '. In pamphlet, lecture, and conversation the se aro tho ideas 
to which al,l others aro introduction ~ proof. In the newspaper 
art io1es the se ideas aro the c onc1 Us ions -- or ideas loading to 
these. 

We do not assume that th::~ r:lcthod ~8t be one of lecture and 
theoretical 'al~ticles only. ~!o assume that workDrs -- and moat or 
all people genera11y-- learn best through theirovm irnmGdiate ex-
perience. Workers learn revolutionary lessons from their exporience ~ 
in the class struggle -- if those who understand tm revolut ionary 
goal' and road are on hand to pOint out the lessons. Oul~ handling 
of all those current events in rTorkers' lives: of strikes, struggles 
again~t high prices and evictions, against racial discrimination, 
for civil liberties -- our handling of all those issues must 'be from 
the point of viow ,Of drawing from thorn their revolutionary lessons. 
and of tt;8ching vlorkel"s so to oJ'ganize' their struggle on these'im";' 

" ~ modiate issues that they laJ~ tho foundations for the dual power. 
, J~This shouad bo the content of LABrn. ACTION • 

.r ..... iI;!t. ~ ,~ . 

Must we say again: we do not present blue prints. , '~J0 present 
as c10arly as we can ·soe the structure of the revolutionary goal -
the workers' state, a.nd the revolutionary road of building the dual 
powOr. vie bui;td a move,mont -- our own party and increasing nuwbers 
of attracted workers -- i'or Which these ideas are tho center of 
the universe. As the class struggle unfolds and is unfo1dod by the 
revolutionary movement, the movement seds ever more clearly the de
tails of the goal and of ' tho road to it. 

'There must be consoio~sness ~n the working class :revolution or ' 
there. ~~ill be no such 'revolution -- and we aro the stal'ting point of '~ 
that consciousness. Vie have been sitting back waiting for political 
co~sciousness to develop -- or making bel-ieve that w'e stimulate such 
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consciousness by penny ante fairy stories about labor pax'tics that / 
arc revolutionary. The workin:~ class is made up of adults, nnd to-
mnko the revolution they will havo to sto.nd up and fight vIi th tho 
physical and intellect ual cap~l. bili tie s of ad ul ts. They do not under
stt1.ncl some of tho most important facts of lifo -- but they will not 
be led to understand by being t2.ught about Jack and the B88.nste.lk. 
To build 8. revolutionary movement wo must toach the revolutionary 
goal and tho revolutionary road. 

';[12 do not tee.ch workers just so that they wi 11 Imow ':rho.t to do 
vrhen the, time cemes. The timo has alreadY como. 'rho ~'loJ:'lcing class 
must start at once tolay the founda.tion for tho dual pOri(::r; by 
d~veloping a consciousness of itsolf as tho ruling class to bG; 
by uniting from the bottom. B .... lt the:sc things it w'ill hot (!O on its 
own. 'They depend upon us.' 'lIe: toach workors consciousnoss of them
selves as m8mbers of the comi'1F< ruling class by explaining to tl".om 

. how they can Emd wi 11 rule in tho Horlwrs' ·state. h'e prove the n8-
cess ity of unity fl"om the bott OLI by our doscl'ipt ion of the dcvclop
mentof J.;he dual power and V.,'(; urge vrorkers to the actions tho.t arc 
tho first stops in that dove 1 ol)mont • The propol- conduct of' union 
and 111o.S3 struggles today lays t1:1.e founde .. tion for tho dual LJ01:crto
morrow. Unions must be made Or kept democrat 1c through sti ':,mlating 
the onoI"gy and initiative of tho rClnk and filp. Tenants o~'galliza
tions, committees on prices, O'rganizo.tions for racial equality, etc. 
must 1y; bililt upon acti vc momborship p:~rt ici p::..tion. Union strugglos, 
fi5~hts against evictions, 1"O!' civil liberties must bo gcnnNtlizod 
to involve wide sections of the CO;YllQunitythrough committees of 
delogates of all those various groups. The memberships of tho .01'
ganizations must mElintain acti'lo [' .. nd diroct control mmr the conduct 
of those strug.gles through tho direct accountability of dolo,-:;ntos 
to th~ Nmk and file -- the U' election for 'short torms /l.no. their 
al"mys being subject to summary recall and roplacelilOnt. By such 
practices the masses must become accustomod to united action from 
the bottor. and to tm or8nni/.~ationnl forms that m~ko easy the di
roct contro •. by tho massos thop1sclvos. 

Tho v:orlting class and tho masses must as far as possiblo build 
and control tho ir organizations:tn the consciousness of th('il~ role 
as cloments of the dual POW()l~ cHld of thD stato-to-be. Thos':: rrho 
thoroughly understand will bo the movbors of the l"evoluti(ln~,py party 
-- an(~' it is this un(1orstandin": that n:aJro s tho party tho ll?a6orship 
of' tho class. Such a pt\rty t'32cching the work,:"rs hov: they shc..ll rulo 
and ILOW the y shall [)'chiC'vo th~-: r'J.ling pO\!cr -- and orgc,nizin.'; thom 
for tho achiovement -- such a po.rty will be quickly nnd mightily at
tractive to all tho bost elements in tho working clo,ss. 

r;ut ViO have a long way to :.~o to be'come such f.l. pClrty. "'._' must 
start b7'1 toaching ourselves tho l'ovolut ionary goal and revolutiona.ry 
road. iiIc nevor givo thom thou,(~ht. VIe rrust give them VOl"Y groat 
thou;:;:ht -- until it is just !v1.tural in overy thing we; S'l.y and Vll'ite 
thllt these idcc..s arc central. It, is possible thct nt times Cl revolu~ 
tionary pOJ·ty C2.n prf;sont tranfJitional -- or oven strict l~T('e.formist 
dOr1ands. But certainly it C3.nnot ent, sloep, breathe, and live 
such domands as our pnrty dO~3 and remain revolutionary. Ttc re
volutionc~ry party of tho \"iorl.{in:: clo.ss must ont, s-leep, brot.'lthe, 
nnu liv\.~ the program of rrorlccl'sf povrr:r -- and ovorythinp: ,;180 is 
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